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berty, ' Indiana, died at his apart (Ky.,) Evening Post, has the follow-
ing to say regarding a' meeting EvanAUTO DilSiil S3LLIVER IS NEPSANCHEZ
NOW ON
TRIAL
S A N Mr t
GOES
IT
ment this morning at 8:25 o'clock.
He was a young man twenty-tw- o
years of age, and prominent in the
community where he lived. He. had
been sick tut a short time and made
the rip to Las Vegas, believing that
a change rf climate would be bene-
ficial. The body has been prepared
for shipment east by Undertakers J.
C. Johnsen & Son, and accompanied
by the bereaved sister, will be taken
to the Indiana home for burial on
train- No. 2 tomorrow afternoon.
SUBMITS SPECIAL REPORT '
ON STOCK EXCHANGES
Albany, N. Y., June 8. Horace
WhMe, chairman of the committee ap
pointed by Governor Hughes to ' in
quire into the methods of business ex
changes!, particularly those of Wall
street, filed his report today. It will
not be made public until reviewed by
'the governor. .
$1.15 PER SHARE FOB
PREFERRED R. R. STOCK
New York, June 8. The directors
of the" Southern Railway Company
today decided to issue a call tor. the
company's preferred stock for retire
ment June 15, for $115 per share
cash.
BLACK HAND SUSPECTS
ARE PLACED ON TRIAL
Fairmont, W. Va., June 8. W'
khe counsel table piled hign with
knives, revolvers and other paraphernalia
of an alleged blackhand so
ciety, nineteen Italians arrested two
months ago were placed on trial here
today. Orazlo Frabelli, 19 yeara old,
whose initiation into the society caus
ed the arrest, testified he was forced
to Join after the payment of $25. He'
said he was approached by a country
man who raid he would be killed an
tes he Joined the society. The youth
went to attorney who
gave him marked bills with which to
Join. He faifl the members told him
rich men would be asked for money
and If tiey refused to pay one of the
society must kill each man so refus-
ing. , "'
'
.; "
KENTUCKY FEUD LEADER
STILL ALIVE, BUT SINKING.
Lexington, Ky., June 8. Ed. Cal--
langhan, w5,o was shot yesterday from
ambush, is still alive today but he is
paralized from the waist down and Is
liable to die at any time. Blood
hounds ara still on the track of his
assailant. -
STRIKE OF HATTERS
ATVLAST SETTLED
Asbury, Conn , June 8. The strike
which closed two hat factories here
for theilaat five months was practical-
ly ended taday. The men will work
as individuals for 90 days. At the ex-
piration of that time the manufac-
turers agree to withdraw from the Na-
tional Association of Hat Manufac-
turers and the union label will then
be resumed." '
CONFEDERATE VETERANS
IN REUNION AT MEMPHIS.
Memphis, Tenn., June 8. Today is
the first day of the Confederate vete
rans reunion and the city is filled.
Trains are waiting for miles for a
chance to discharge their passengers.
The program began .at 10 o'clock this
morning.
LINOTYPE TROUBLE
.
CRIPPLES THE OPTIC
Because of the breaking down
of one of the linotypes In The
Optic office, the paper baa been
seriously crippled . the past two
weeks. The loss of one of these
indispensable machines, to, a
newspaper can hardly be; appre- -
ciated by an outsider. - How- -
ever, evary effort to get the ma--
chine in working order ia being
made, and! It is expected to have
the trouble remedied in a few
days. This 'explanation is not
made In the nature of an apol- -
gy, but simply to ' account , for
the cutting down of the" usual
run of news.
gelist' Violett held in Fulton, Ken- -
tucky, recently. '
"The largest crowd ever assembled
at a religious service in this city was
present at the Christian Tabernacle
Sunday night, when 2,500 people were
in attendance. The fight between the
Christians Of Futon and the "devil"
is now under good headway, with the
evangelist, E. E. Violett, leading the
forces. Two powerful sermons were
delivered by the evangelist yesterday,
and after the service hundreds Went
forward and grasped the evangelist's
hand, reassuring him their support In
the fight. Trains from every direction
brought psople to Fulton to attend
the meeting, and the greatest revival
wave ever experienced in this com
munity is being felt'
BALLOON UNIVERSITY OF
,X" 'ST. LOUIS BREAKS RECORD.
Indianapolis', June 8. It is con
ceded that the - balloon University
City, of SL Louis, which landed today
on Lookout Mountain, has broken the
record of 44 hours' endurance, and no
doubt has won the long distance race
of the Aero Club of America. All the
balloons which started have now
landed.
WOOL ADVANCING
ON BOSTON HABKET
Boston, une 8. Prices of ' wool
in the local market continue to ad
vance, but trading has fallen,' off
slightly, due it is believed to the
high cost of the leveL As it is esti-
mated 90 pet cent of the new clip has
been sold, very little weakening In
values Is thought probable. Monta-
na' wools ore selling at 25 cents and
manufacturers are paying 35 cents for
Ohio three-eigb- and 34 for quarter
blood. Both, worsted and woolen mills
in New England 'are. speeding up and
these are busier than at any time
since, the depression' of two ..years
ago. Combing and' . scoured wools of
all grades cell readily and the market
for, foreign wools is also active.
SERGEANT WALSH IS
GAINING ON WESTON
Denver, June 8. Battling with a
rain storm and bad roads. Sergeant
John Walsh, who is attempting ; to
outwalk Edward Payson Weston, ar-- i
rived in Denver last night after a 97
mile Jaunt yesterday. He was met by
a detachment from Fort Logan. Walsh
says he left Boston April 8 and will
catch Wenton before the latter
leaves Salt Lake City, and prove he
is a better .man than the
walker. He declares that be has al
ready gained 600 miles on Weston.
LARGE ENROLLMENT.
- AT SUMMER SCHOOL
This is ihe second week of the sum-- .
. .
.j ..mer scnool at tne XNew Mexico Nor-
mal University. The organization was
completed and work was begun the
first day. Everything is working as
smoothly row as if the school had
been going on for a month.
The enro.'lment is very satisfactory
under the conditions. The total en-
rollment, including the regular " stu-
dents and special students. Is between
sixty-fiv- e Dd seventy, and there are
a number cf others whT expect to en-
roll soon.
Some of the teachers of the territo
ry who were expected, . and . who ex-
pected to come, have decided finally
to give up the summer school for this
summer and attend the National Edu-
cational Association which meets in
Denver in July. The fact that this
association has not met within easy
reach of the teachers of this territo-
ry for fourteen years,; and. will prob
ably not Jo so again,, for the same
length of time, has -- caused many to
decide to attend it this year while
they have the opportunity.
Many of those in attendance are
from distant parts of the territory.
This is much better man to have
meiely lonal teachers. The faculty
of the Bummer, school is as follows:
Dr. B. S, Gowen. Prof, J. S. Hofer,
Prof. J, JL. Vaughan, Miss Margaret
M. Healy, JIJss Annie T. Aitken. and
Mrs. Mary McGinn.
INTO A
RIVER
i ...
.
-
ACCIDENT IN CALIFORNIA CLAIMS
LIVE3 OF FOUR SOCIETY
'
WOMEN. I
RECKLESS DRIVING CAUSE
I
CHAUFFEUR LOSES CONTROL OF
SPEEDING TOURING
car. .J....,;.... r'
' ?
HE SWAM TO SAFETY
HELPLESS VICTIMS WERE DRAG
GED DOWN BY THEIR CLOTHES
AND DROWNED. " . s
Knight's Landing, Calif., June ,8.
Four prominent society women were
drowned in the Sacramento river'faere
late last night, when an automobile
in which they were riding plunged in
to the river. The chauffeur last con-
trol of tie machine while it was run-
ning at a high rate of --speed along a
road skirting the river bank, and It
swerved from its course, toppling
ever a high bank Into the water. The
dead:
MRS. W F. MIXON, wife of the
editor of the Woodland Mall.
MRS. J. H. MJNGAN, wife of the
postmaster of Woodland.
MISS MERIL DUNG AN.
MISS JTJXJA DTJNGAN.
The party was on a pleasure trip.'
The women were dragged down Dy
their dresses, when they were precip-
itated into the deep water, while the
drnver of the car managed to save
himself by swimming. ; The bodieB
were recovered after an all night
search.
POLITICAL FOT IN
MEXICO BEGINS BOILING
City of Mexico, June 8. The politic
al" pot of Mexico is beginning to boil,
the office oi vlcepresident being the
bone of . contention. Roman Corral,
the present incumbent, has been re
nominated for the place, but the
'friends of General Bernardo Reyes,
governor of the state of Nuevo Leon,
are becoming active in his behalf. It
is probable that during the latter part
of this year there will be many heated
poltlcal gatherings.
TOWN SCHOOL BOARD
NAMES NEW TEACHERS.
The town school board on the West
side met last evening and selected the
following corps of teachers for - the
schools which will open September 6:
Miss" Anna J. RIeve, principal; Mies
Eva Mae Tucker. Miss Maggie Ber-
nard, Mies Ella Bernard, Miss Flor-
ence Maeir, Miss Pita Sena, Mrs. Des
Marals, Mrs. Cobb and Miss Schaeffer,
teachers. .
POLICE ENFORCING
CLEAN UP G"XINANCE
The police department of Las Ve-
gas, acting upon orders from the
Board of Health, is enforcing to the
letter the clean-u-p ordinance.! The
timeyl, hand-bil- l being distributed by
the police of the city, is wortiy of
publication for the information pf the
general public. The notification is-
sued by the Board of Health against
unsanitary .nuisances
v
occurring
within the city limits is, mandatory
and limitel to five days only. The
hand-bil- l bove mentioned reads:
"Clean up! Five days from receipt
of Ihis notice, all residents and proper-
ty owners of the .City of Las Vegas
must have their yards and lota clean
ed up. refuse of any kind will be
thrown in public alleys by residents
of the same. Alleys must be cleaned.
Ordinance No! 108 will be strictly
HOLDING
OUT
IOWA SENATOR OPPOSES ANY
IN WOOLEN SCHED--
.1
: ULE.
TAKES SCOT AT WARREN
REFERS'TO WYOMING STATESMAN
AE "GREATEST SHEPHERD
SINCE ABRAHAM."
LATTER DENIES CHARGE
ASSERTS HE DOES NOT PERSON-
AL LYy OWN ANY SHEEP,
HORSES OR CATTLE.
Washington, June 8. The aerate
today ihegan the consideration of the
woolen schedule.-.- ' Senator Do'liver
opposed " the ' finance committee"!
amendment, providing a return to the
Dingley tariff rates and asked fox the
acceptance of the House rate, which
is a decrease. 'Tie increase made by
the finance committee is in accord-
ance with the settled policy for a re
turn to the Dingley tariff throughout
the woolen schedule."
Iii defense of the hgher rates, Sena--
a tor
.Warren, considered an expert in
woolens, explained the propriety of
maintaining Dingley duties;
Referring to the fact that the Wye- -
f" - reputed- to beowner of many cheep, Senator Dolli-ve- r
declared ' Warren was the "great-
est shepherd eince Abraham. . , .
Senator Warren disavowed the per-
sonal ownership of a single sheep,
cow or horse, except animals for his
personal use, but added he was ' a
stockholder in companies engaged in
such Industries ' as1 he was in railroad
companies. CDolliver read memorials
from the manufacturers of carded
wool, asking an advalorem duty as the
just method of , protecting all parties
concerned.
Both Senators Warren and Smoot
insisted that all the top waste and
kindred wools brought into this
country supplanted Just so much
American wools. They said rags and
shoddy wools would come in under
the lower duty. .
Mr. Dolliver eald it would be better
to have poor wool for Indigent peo-
ple than none. jSenator Carter of Montana took
the senators through all the phases
'
of woolen manufacture in a lecture
in which were exhibited, a" chest of
woolen samples, explaining the tech--'
nical terms in respect to' wool. He
maintained that the high rate should
be sustained. Many senators gathered
around the speaker's desk as he ex-
plained the modes of manufacture.
WHEN A MAN SHOULD s,
BE ALLOWED TO 8WEAR.
Savannah, Ga.June 8. "Swearing'
when the home team is losing ia en-
tirely . Justifiable," said Recorder
Schwartz, yesterday, Jn dismissing
John Brown, a business man arrested
at the hall park for profanity,
Brown admitted that he had indulg-
ed in profanity but said he couldn't
help It He said Savannah slipped
behind and the slipping made him so
angry he )ad to express himself.
"A a rule," said the court, "I don't
approve of swearing but it is permis-sib- e
when the home team is losing."
ETANOELIST CAMPAIGN
BEGINS NEXT SUNDAY
Evangeli it E. E. Violett, who opens
an evangelistic campaign in the Na-
tional Guard armory next Sunday
evening under the' auspices of the
Christian church is known as one of
the most magnetic talkers now engag-
ed in the work of converting sinners.
Wherever he has held meetings the
great crowds that have attendedithem
have been a feature. The Louisville,
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT ON
GIRL WIJH INTENT, TO ;
COMMIT RAPE. .
TERRITORn CASE IN
SEVERAL WITNESSES TESTIFY
TO ALLEGED ATTACK, IN-- "
! CLUDING VICTIM. ,
ALIBI TO BE DEFENSE
JUDGE MILLS HANDS DOWN DE
CISION IN RAYNOLDS-HAR- T
LAND SUIT. ,
The case of the territory vs. Nepo- -
muceno Sanchez, charged with assault
with intent to rape one Lina Garduno, ,
in East Las Vegas, at the corner of
Grand anl Main avenues, on the
night of the 12th of April last, has
been on trial In the district court
yesterday and today and will not be
closed until tomorrow. Una Garduno,
was working at. the Merchants' Cafe
and at 8 o'clock left the cafe to go
to her home on GTand avenue,, accom
panied by ner little brother and 'Eart
Murphy, who had been snt to the
restaurant by her parents, to.bring her
horhe. Ac jording to the evidence of
Lena . Garduno, . Frank. Garduno and
Earl Murphy, the defendant
.standing at the corner of the Vogt
Lewis etoru when they passed, aim.
He immediately turned and followed
the"m nntll taey reached the cor-
ner of Main and Grand, when ' the
(
defendant, 'Sanchez, grabbed the. glrl
and dragged her about fifteen feet
eastward on Main avenue. The two
little boye srtuck at him and tried to
beat him off, and the girl struggled
and screamed and kicked the defend-
ant, until her, cries alarmed the neigh-
borhood and several electric lights
were turned on in the houses in that
locality, and the defendant ran away.
This was .he case for, the territory;
the three witnesses positively identi-
fying the defendant'
The defense is an alibi, the defend
ant attempting to prove by relatives
and friends that he was at a party
at the house of one Amalla Borrego,
and that, he could not possibly have
been at the place of the assault at the
time it occurred.,,;
This caso will
.probably continue
over tomorrow. A morbid crowd fill-
ed the court room today, eager to
hear the testimony.
Hart Wins Land Case.
In the case of Jefferson Reynolds '
vs. Alphonso Hart to recover a com-
mission of $2500. claimed by the plain-
tiff to have been earned by him in
negotiating the sale of the Hart tract
of land on the Las Vegas grant to
R, A. Morley, Judge Mills today In
open court handed down an opinion
in favor of the defendant, Alphonso
Hart It will be remembered that the
Las Vegas grant board deeded to Al-
phonso Hart of Washington, D. C. a
tract of fifteen thousand acres of land
lying about six miles north Nand east
of the town of Las Vegas, in the vic-
inity of Onava, for his services in
securing a patent to the grant to the
town of Las Vegas. Sometime later
this tract of fifteen thousand acres
was sold to Richard A. Morley through
the Harris Real Estate Agency, but
the testimony developed that Jeffer
son Raynolds for some months was
the representative of Alphonso Hart
and endeavored to sell this property.
After purchasing the property from
Mr. Hart through the Harris agency,
in a very .short time, Mr. Morle re
sold the fifteen thousand acres at six
dollars per, acre, making a profit In
a compara'ivtly short time of $45,-00-
i
COL. C. L. BALLARD
VERY ILL AT ROSWELL
Sheriff 'C L. Ballard of Chaves
county, wno is a member of the New
Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board, is re-
ported Hi rf pneumonia at his home
in Roswell.
8AL00NS ESCAPE BEING VOTED
OUT OF EXISTENCE BY NAR-- .
ROW MARGIN,
43 BALLOTS TO SPARE
LOCAL OPTION FIGHT IN ANCIENT
CITY HOTTEST IN CAPITAL'S
HISTORY.
RESULT A' SURPRISE
white ribboners were confi-
dent of winning by big
majority,
Santa' F), M., June 8. Santa Fe
went ''wet" in the local option election
yesterday by a narrow, margin. Com- -
era! wards today show a majority of
43 votes in favor of continuing the
saloons. Two of the four wards gave
a small majority for the "drya"
This tells in brief the story of one
of the hottest municipal elections of
the Capital city. For several week
past, or ever since the city council
ordered an election to be held to de
cide the liquor question, the campaign
for and against the saloons has been
waged and this campaign- - continued
until the dayjaf election. J
The temuerance advocates were
led by Mra. II M. Byrd and Mrs.
Katharine Patterson, member of the
Kational W. C. T. U., who have-- been
In the territory a year past, and who
during the last legislature made a
hard fight to secure the enactment of
an absolute prohibition or stringent
territorial local option law. They
failed In this,' and the result of the
election yesterday marks their second
defeat In tde war against the traffic
In Intoxicating liquors. . '
Open Alf Meetings.
Almost nightly during the past two
weeks open air meetings were held
in the Plaza at which stirring addres
ses were delivered by these leading
temperance advocates, by Mayor Jose
D. Sena, Judge John R. McFie, of the
district court. Attorney B. MJ' Read,
R. LBaca and other prominent citi-
zens. A. M. Dettelbach, manager of
the local opera hou&e, was engaged
Plaza with his motion picture machine
throwing on a large screen pictures of
the famous drama "Ten Nights in a
Barroom." Because of the strong
support given the movement for pro-
hibition by leading citizens of Santa
Fe, the White Ribboire'rs were conn
dent or vic'ory, and the result was a
great disappointment to them.y
Have Not Lost Hope."
"We have not lost hope, by the re-eu- lt
of yesterday's election, stated
, a prominent member of the local tem-
perance union to a correspondent this
afternoon, but we' will at once lay
plans for' .mother campaign of longer
duration and greater effort. While 1
do not cave to openly .make the
(charge that any underhand means
were resorted to by the liquor dealers
to defeat "his election, I do know that
they were active in behalf of their ln- -
terests, although any work done by
them to win, was done on the quiet."
MRS. W. E. ANNIS CRAVES
FOR HOME AND CHILDREN.
New York, June 8. Mrs. William
E. Annis, who has been, appearing in
vaudeville to support herself since
the murder of her husband at , the
hands of Captain Peter' C. Hains, Jr.,
has announced that she will be mar
ried eoon to a local real estate brok
er. She says audiences have been
kind to her but she wants a home
and her children more than anything.
DIES TWO DAYS AFTER
"ARRIVING IN LAS VEGAS
' Roscoe Albright, who arrived in this
city last Sunday afternoon, aceom
panted by his sister, Miss Mary Al-
bright, from their home at North Li- -
nnff i nn --ali --J LJ u tJOBSERVANCE ABSORBLETS.GOVERNOR URGES
OF FLAG SaleWANTED One horse or a team of PublicDAY ON JUNE 14 horses, weight' about 1000 or 1200pounds, not over 9 years old. ' J.
M. Ackerman, 124 Commerce St.. There is such a thing as being so
white that people are ashamed to
skin you. (Common Sense.) WANTED A waitress at the Merand it remained in this form until
chant's Cafe.July 4, 1818, when the stripes were
.
Some men are like dogs pat them
MEN LEARN BARBER TRADEon the head and they'll put their feet
Short time required; graduate1'in your lap. (Common Sense.)
reduced to the original thirteen, and
the stars increased to one for each
state.
What the Colors Mean.
These jhanges also brought about
a of the stars from
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Bar
There may be an excuse for dishon ber college, Los Angeles.
esty, but there is none for discourtesy,
Governor George Curry has issued
a proclamation, calling upon the dif-
ferent cities and towns In the terri-i- f
ry to observe the 132nd anniversary
of the Stars and Stripes, as the flag
or the United States, which occurs
next Monday, June 14. The governor
recimmenda than flag day be observ-
ed by displaying the national emblem
upon all public buildings and Institu-
tions In the territory, as well as upon
private homes and places of business
and where possible that patriotic ex-
ercises suitable for the day be also
FOR RENT.Dishonesty is usually the result ofthe circular to the present group for
weakness, but discourtesy is justmation. - For a time the constella FOR RENT One 7 room house, onejplain meanness. (Common Sense.)
'.
Without reserve to the highest bidder, ;
Saturday June 12th, at 2 P, M.
Mrs. Green's Ranch directly north of San-atoriu- m
and Castle High School. The
following property of S. B. Drinkhouse:
1 Durham and 2 Jersey Milch
Cows, Bain Wagon, Cyphers
Incubator, Wheelbarrow,
Babcdck milk tester, milk Pails
and Bottles, rubber Boots,
Coat, Hat, and Gloves, wood
Stove, farm Tools, Scales, etc.
A W. p. ROBINSON,
Anctioneer.
5 room house and two rooms for
light house keeping, with bath and
electric light 920 Gallinas.
tion was depicted as one large star,
thus suggesting the motto, E Plurl-bu- a
Unum: "One formed of many."
The red. white and blue colors in the
Burglars broke into the private
strong box of Omer K. Benedict, edi
FOR RENr A new piano cheap, callflag were inherited from England and
Scotland. The combinalton of stripes
tor of tha Oklahoma City, Okla.,
Times, last week. Notes and private
papers valued at $2,000 were taken.
Main 339.held.
colors and stars was an AmericanThe history of the flag is interest
FOR RENT Suite of three rooms.ing, considering the important part idea. The red in the flag has been
interpreted to mean defiance to all
(Editor and Publisher.) Mr. Benedict
was at one time employed on The Op-U- c,
and because of this the ' question:t iios played
in the history of the
forms of tyranny and oppression, the
southern exposure, bay windows,
well , furnished, piano Included,
'Hotel La Pension. '
'' United States.
History of the Flag.
arises will wonders never cease 7-white is indicative of purity and char-
ity, while the blue represents Justice
. The world owes no man any moreand fidelity. In the American navy a
) history of the American flag
began with the landing of the May-flow- er
In 1620.x The first colonial flag
FOR RENT Four room brick cot-tag- e
cheap, inquire La Pension
hotel.
special flag is displayed during the than he willingly tries to put into it
The man who seeks- to get more out
of life than he is pleased to put In will
Sunday religious service a squarewas" known as the "King's Colors,'
pennant of white, charged with a
"Whining the red and white crosses
hi u f cross emblematic of faith, andof England and Scotland upon an in fail dismally. Success may seem to
smile upon the shirker at times, but
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light . housekeeping; electric lights
and bath. 710 Grand ave.
this is the only flag that is permittedner Seld of blue. During the memor
on the day of final reckoning he willto fly.able strutple of the colonists to es-
tablish themselvea, various attempts come out bhort in his accouts. Bet FOR RENT Furnished rooms forter think about it. (Reflector.)
'
:
College Course In Politics.
To flolumhla university belongs the 0 &were made to evolve a general flagof tin ir cause, but nothing definite d.The animating sentiment of light housekeeping. M. Howell, 721Fourth;"1 have here an opera," announcedcredit of offering the first course
to eive students a practical
Slimmer Rates East
Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.
the robust composer,' "which will be
knowledge of the conduct of political the greatest production of the cen FOR, RENT cottage, rangeand sewer connection. 414 Seventh.tury. It is called Paradise." "Paraaffairs. That institution has asueathe bureau of municipal research in
New York to eiva the members of the dise," roarsd the impresario, "man, FOR 8ALE.do you realize what it would cost' forclass the benefit of the experience it
scenery?" "Yes," answered the com' FOR SALE 1000 pounds amber cane
seed, address P. O. Box 572. 1
has derived from the study or tne s
of that city, and the invitation
has been accepted. The growing de
poser calmly, "but do you realize
what would be saved on costumes?"
mand for the adoption of the scien FOR SALE Five large red Shorthorn(Town Topics.)tific methods . of city governments
lends support to the view that college milch cows, fresh. Address La
Cueva Ranch Co., La Cueva N. M,men will be in demand in this de-
partment of the public service, hence
the propriety and usefulness of a uni
the fathers of the republic was that
of freedom, and in support thereof
th wore "Liberty" was emblazoned
." upnu many of the flags employed in
those early days.
So great was the prejudice against
' England and the trappings of royal-
ty that the use of the ".King's Colors"
become intermittent, and was finally
discontinued. Similar prejudice de-
veloped against the crimson banner
subsequently adopted by the mother
country, and known as the "Cromwell
Flag." In the year 1707 the .colonists
selected a red flag as their ensign
bearing on the upper corner the green
symbol of a pine tree on a white field.
This bann.-- r was in popular favor for
many years and it is thought to have
been the one carried by the Amerl- -
; cans in the battle of Bunker Hill.
Beginning of Stars and Stripes.
In 1775 a flag was designed for the
. Continental army and navy, Bhowing
thirteen alternate stripes of red and
Fare For the Round Trip,
Pueblo, Colo. $11,90
Colorado Springs - r $13. 70
Denver $16.60
Kensas City, A7o . . $31.30
St. Louis $40.30
Chicago, ................... ....$46.30
Final return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at
ticket office.
D. L. BATCHELOR,
"
, Agent.
FOR; SALE Carriage, good as new.
1016 Fifth street
This story was told at a church ban-
quet in Atchison, Kansas: A boarder
complained to the proprietor of the
hotel that he had found hair in the
ice cream, hair in the honey and hair
in the apple sauce. "That is queer,"
said the proprietor. "The hair in the
versity course established on the lines
indicated by the innovation at Colum
bia. OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
ice cream must have come from shavHaitians a Lazy Lot.
Sydney Brooks, writing to' the Lon ing the ice; the hair in the honey must LOST.don Chronicle about Haiti, says the have come from the comb; . but
LOST Dark bay horse, weight aboutcan't understand how the hair got in
the apple sauce, for I picked the ap
were the first people in theCaitians abolish slavery, and Mrs. C'
R. Miller, writing in Leslie's Weekly,
says of Haiti: "In that little republic,
nine hundred pounds, branded on
left shoulder, whip marks on rightples myself and they were all Bald-
covering about 10,000 square miles, wins. side. Finder please, notify and re'
within five days' sail of New York, one ceive reward, J. A. Raycraft. E
Las Vegas. N. M.
Telephone your news items to The
Optic, Phone Main 2.
Call up Main 2 when you have any
news. The Optic wants it vmay encounter more strange complica-tions and a greater jdisregard for hu It was at a White House reception
"
white, corresponding to the number
of the colonies, with an azure field in that a Rhiladelphian picked upman life than in the remote counthe - upper corner bearing the red choice gem which he never tires oftries of the east. Situated in thecross of St. Georee and the white of
telling. A charming girl of 18, tjje
daughter of a' Western publisher and
St. Andrew. This was the beginning
of the flag of Btar and stripes, tin quite a society queen in her owt citythis form :t was hoisted hy General had been brought to Washington by
very heart of the West Indies, where
civilization exists in a high degree,
Haiti alone has kept her doors closed
to progress. She became an Independ-
ent state more, than 100 years ago.
Her rich lands were already Under cul-
tivation, but the lazy natives allowed
the plantations to go to ruin, and for-
ests have grown up instead."
George Washington over his head-
quarters at Cambridge, Mass., Jan her father, and at one of the White
uary l, 1776. The same pattern of House receptions was presented toPresident Roosevelt As her small
hand disappeared . within the hearty
flag was raised by Lieutenant John
Paul Jones on his vessel, the "Alfred"
' '; - - -grasp of the president the maidenits first use on a man of war.
looked up a him, and smiling sweetlyThe right of freedom was proclaim
ed by the colonists on July 2, 1776, said; "I'm awfully glad to meet you,Mr. Roosevelt. I've often heard paand, two days later, on July 4, the
pa speak of you." (Philadelphia
Times.)
'
The Wise Woman''
is the one who, before wearing herself away making waists with "that home-mad- e look,"
will take time to consider the economy to be found in the ready-to-we- ar one. Styles are
prettier, trimming effects more appropriate and fit more perfect than in those you make
yourself; And then, the cost is far less. These six special lots are priced in your
'favor: ;
He was telling a thrilling storv out
of his wallet of a thousand and one
hairbreadth escapes over In Santiago,
Farm Employment for Criminals.
Gov. Harris of Ohio believes that
criminals' can be employed on a farm
with advantage to themselves and the
state. He proposes that prisoners in
the penitentiary who are not con-
firmed criminals be transferred to the
reformatory and put to work on the
state farm. "It is the conditions of
our cities that breed crime," says the
governor. "Most of it can be traced
to idleness and drink, and idleness Is
frequently the cause of drink. There
is little drink in the country and prac-
tically no idleness. If the young man
who had slipped over the bounds of a
law were taught scientific farming he
would come to like it and escape the
associates who carry him down when
he returns to the city."
doncherkno v, and his pretty listener
was leaning anxiously toward . him,
hanging on his every utterance. "The
wolves were upon us," he said, "bel
lowing and roaring, as I have so of-
ten heard them. We fled for our For style and fashion our regular' $2.50An elegant line of waists worth
'
$1.50. Special,..-.- ... $1.98waists can not bebeat; Special,lives. I don't deny it; but every' se-cond wo knew the ravenous pack was
gaining on us. At last they were so
Declaration of Independence was
adopted. In response to the demand
-- for a banner more representative of
"the aims and ideals of the new coun-
try, on June 14, 1777, one hundred
and thirty two years ago, congress
declared the national flag to be thlr--
teen stripes, seven red and six white
with thirteen stars in a circle on a
. blue field.
First Flag Made by Betsy Ross.
According to most authorities the
first flag of this description was made
by Betsy Ross, at her home, No. 239
Arch street, Philadelphia, a building
still preserved and pointed out as the
birthplace of our national emblem.
f George Washington, acting as com- -
i mitteeman, submitted the design of
the flag to Betsy Ross, and it was
.'- upon her suggestion that the stars
, were made of five points, as in
France,' instead of six points, as in
England, in 1795, after Vermont and
Kentucky tad been admitted into the
- union, two stars anq two stripes
' were added to the flag. The war of
1812 was fought under such a flag,
At $1.75 we have over 25 styles
to select from. Special $1.19 Our $3.00 and $3.50 waists wenear that we could feel their muzzles $2.25have placed on sale at -against our legs" "Ah," gasped out
the lady. ''How glad vow must have
Certainly Not Overlooked.
"In short, sir, we go in far too little
for what Matthew1 Arnold calls sweet-
ness and light." "I don't see that
sugar and oil are the two biggest trusts
we support." Life.
Our $3.75 and $4.00 waists have been the -Our $2.00 and $2.25 waists can not be dubeen that they bad their muzzles on."
$2,98talk of the town.plicated. We have priced tfMthemat 3)llO 1(Answers.) jJA merchant in a North Dakota town
who had a Swedish clerk sent him out
to do some collecting. When he re
Passive Virtue Discredited.
I cannot praise a fugitive and clois-
tered virtue, unexercised and
that' never sallies out and
seeks her adversary. Milton. .
turned from, an unsuccessful trip he
reported:. . With Lingerie Dresses at Half,
Who Can Resist Them?Ylm Yom,on say he will pay whenhe sells his hogs. Ole Olsen, he will
pay when he sells his wheat, and Bill,' Rubber.Rubber is a queer product. It
thrives best in the hottest countries
in the tropics, yet it cannot stand heat
In 1908 we Imported $37,000,000 worth.
Pack say he will pay in Yanuary."
"Well," said the boss "that's the
The most beautiful of midsummer gowns are in this
wonderful lot of underpriced garments and truly, no matter
where you look, you will never again have such a grand op-
portunity. The designs are artistic, the fabric the finest, the
trimming the daintiest imaginable for more than the price
would lead you to suspect. '
first time Bill ever set a date to pay.
Did he really say he would nay in
January?"
"Veil, aye tank so," said the derk.
"He say it ban a dam cold day when
Charity and Love.
Without dew and light flowers fade.
Charity and love are the dew and
light of the human heart. Mme. de
Gentls.
at $4,25you get the money." I think that banin Yanuary."
Alt Who
Voutd Eryoy
' good health, with its blessings, must un-
derstand, quite clearly, that it involves the
question of right living with all the term
. implies. With proper knowledge of what
.
is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoy-
ment, of contemplation and of effort may
be made to contribute to living aright.
Then the use of medicines may be dis-
pensed with to advantage, but under or-
dinary conditions in many, instances a
simple, wholesome remedy may be invalu-
able if taken at the proper time and the
These dresses come in pink, white, blue and brown, lace trim-
med, long sieves and few in jumper styles. Regular prices of
these gowns are $6.00. Special, . $4 25Money and Knowledge.Money and knowledge are wholly
unlike in that the less knowledge ont.
has the easier it Is to pick up more.
at $9.75Chicago Record-Heral-
An elegant assortment of Lingerie dresses in all new shades.
These garments are worth f 12.00 to $13.50. Over a dozen stylesto. select from. Special, $9.75
CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY.
Mothers who value their own com-
fort and the welfare of their children
should never be without a box of
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, for use throughout the sea-
son. They break up colds, cure fever-Ishnes- s,
constipation, teething disor-
ders, headache and stomach troubles.
These powders never fall. Sold by
all drug stores, 25c. Don't accept
any substitute.- - A trial package will
be sent free to any mother who will
address Allen S. Olmstead. Le Roy,
N. Y. '
Ravages of Field Vermin.
The department of agriculture esti-
mates that the ravages of field mice
and rats entail a direct loss of f 20,000,-00- 0
annually.
California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is
alike important to present the subject
at $5-2- 5truthfully and to supply the one perfect
laxative to those desiring it. ' Olive Oil for Books.
Olive oil rubbed over the library
shelves will, It is said, prevent the
mildewing of the books.
A nice selection of Linon and line Ginham dresses in a big
range of colors. These garments are well made and trimmed,
exceptionally neat and stylish, and are priced for the extremelow price of ; $ 5.25
Consequently, the Company's Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna gives general
satisfaction. To get its beneficial effects
buy the genuine,- - manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
The Gentleman.
He Is gentle If he doth what 'longeth
to a gentleman. Chaucer.
up Main 2 when you have any
news. The Optic wants it Vby all leading druggists.
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Time's Changes In Venezuela.
Venezuela received its musicalRAILROADS AFTER BICYCLE name from the early Spanisn resi BIG REDUCTION
ON ...
dents, who saw a resemblance to
BACHELOR
!A'NDB'ABY
What Hapocnad When Ho WasLint in Charge. ; :
Venice in the sites of the inland cities.
The llanos, or bleak plains, on wmcn
the llaneros live a precarious life,RIDERS VIIO USE TRACKS
have largely changed their character I&Aibber Tire VehiclesI am n hftrhnlnr with a naarrafnl dis- -since Humboldt saw tnemt menthese great plains of grass supported
innumerable herds of cattle; but civil
war led to the destruction of the
to accept a similar position with the nosHtitnn nnri a. hnlrt hoari Mv Rtftta of
single blessedness and my baldness!Wootton Land and Fuel Company at
double the salary he was (receiving are my misfortune, not my faults.Various fHrla ora hlama fnf thebeasts to feed
the insurgents, me
llanoa' are now rapidly becoming a
f We have a good variety of Rubber .il Tire Buggies : and Surreys which
mm m t
here. He 1b succeeded by Edward
potential source of timber. first, and unremitting application to jOrmadorf .
Brskeman Charles De Lisle, who
R.t Medicine Is Sleep.
novei reaaing in Ded may nave some-
thing to do with the latter.
Like
.the traditional spinster, a bach-
elor is Qllthnrit.r
went out on No. 8 last night, was
suffering from the bite of a dog, The best nerve food in the
world is
which nabbed htm while be was on sleep. Good, sound, refreshing sleep
will do more to replenish the nerve
centers and build up a fagged brainhis way to the train.
dren. and I have often1 expressed my
views orx the Bubject at some lengtli to
a sister of mine who is married and
has a small daughter aged five. It so
The railroads are taking Btepa to
stop the use of a patent 'bicycle at-- i
tachmeut for track use, which, it Is
claimed, is endangering the lives ot
thousands who are ignorant of the
chances ther are taking.
Seme one connected with an auto-
mobile concern in Chicago recently
invented and had patented a bicycle
attachment which can easily be car-
ried with the wheel and which will
enable its owner to use the tracks
of any railroad. " It weighs only
eight pounds and can be attached
quickly. When It is in place it gives
the wheel the appearance of a track
cycle used largely by track foremen
and roadmasters.
When the railroads discovered
that euch a machine was on the mar-
ket a number of them took steps to
than anything that can De aevisea.Archie Talley, day foreman at the
Las Vegas round house, will soon re
we are oilenng at a bargain.
LOOK THEM OVER
In Our
REPOSITORY
Gharries Ilfeld Co.
THE PLAZA,
Nervous people ought to cultivate ine
practice of sleeping after dinner. A nappened that I have seen little of thechild.sign the position and go to. Oregon
end purchase .. a general merchandise
, MVUAW lUi VIUUU() VU I
sister are late, and when I arrive
store with an established trade
short nap after the noon meai wm
strengthen the nerves, and make it
much more liable that the rest of the
day will be spent in some sort of
irace; tne little girl, is usually in bed.
But tho nfhcT riav mv thaAKlca YtaThe preferred freight runs between
training of children received a severeGallup and Albuquerque, constituting comfort.
the oldest freight crews of the dis
trict was established commencing crinht Results In Paralysis,
snocK. My sifter said to me: "John,
Robert and I have an invitation to
visit a friend of mine for the week
end. She lives out of town and if wetr,oor at
a. tiaDer wonis atJune 1. All crews on district now run I n ca4,juuw. - .
"first In first out" either to Belen or Essonne, France, recently pushed an--
I
nther ,mAinva into a big dye tub forAlDuquerque.
. iro when the victim hadJohn H. La Grant, trainmasters
bo we aon t want to take Grace with
us. Now, I've often heard you say
that you'd know how to bring up a
child, and here's an opportunity. Sup-
pose you Come over Saturn" nv after.
changed his clothes he returned to the
ascertain how generally had become
their sale. - It was found ''that the
attachment was being extensively
advertised and sold by nearly all the
clerk of the Santa Fe, waa arrested
at Wlnfield, Kas., charged with for-
gery and obtaining money under false
works, and, seizing the engineer, nmue
as though to drop him over the para-ne-t
on the Becond floor. The engineer
noon and take Charge of Grace until
Sunday evening, when we comelargest mall order houses.
-- Many
thousands nf them have been sold - frightened that paralysis ennretenses In fifty-seve- n counts, aggre bw a - ... , , home?" . .
, ,
Thif Invltatlnn T .tmnf 1. u .
Try our Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
2GDD PBUnDO TO THETON.
Everything in the building line-Lo- west prices-- A
complete stock of wall paper.
'
PHONE MAIN 56
sued, the whole of Sis ngm siue
beind seized. His condition is verygating
about $1,800. Heqia accused
of issuing bogus checks against the
..vmmvu BWlbCU, tUkllliUgUit meant giving up an evening at thegrave,
a. the result of the millions of
And the Others?
throughout the country, and it is pre-
sumed that they; aire being used on
various railroad tracks.
The danger of such use by thou-
sands who are unfamiliar with train
schedules sent a shiver of apprehen-
sion, through the ranks of operating
officers.
mosaultoes which have settled in the The man per
uiuu una amner engagement on Sun-
day. I went over to my sister's Sat-urda- y
noon, just before she left, readyfor business. She said: "You won't
have anything to do, John, except to
keep an eye on her, and if you feel1.1 11. -
vicinity of Needles, railroad men are sisted in trying to extract imorma-(m-
ft TirosDerous looking el- -e shy of that division point,
nd acorn-din- s to reports, if the sitr man next to him in tho Pullman u.e it to amuse ner, take her for a
.
,.Hnnu thA rnmnanv ' will smoker. "How many people worn m COORSLUMSEECO.walk or something of thatsort, Maggie, the nurse, will look after, i oainno nnaiftoni from the your officer he asKea. ub, saiuMuriv man. setting up and throwingUtS l w ,j X'of trainmen and other employesRAILROAD NOTES ,Brakeman E. Ortiz has ibeen laying - -1. th tete high- - away his cigar, "I should say at a ner meais, put ner to bed and all that;so I don't think you'll have any trou--xne - ohout two-thir- orand visiting the mountains withoff
way to Raton has oeen tne them." '
compelling the Santa & ""- -
authorize a reduction of their freight Flrt Mention of Playing Cards. GRO&&,. :IiELLY: mnd GO.latea on beer from Trinidad to Ka- - Th earliest direct mention of play
23 hundred to 15tnn from cents a
cents a hundred. The new ruling will
ing cards discovered so far is in the ,
"History of the City of Viterbo." The j
author quotes Covelluzzo, who wrote
about the end of the fifteenth century j
m into effect June 14 and gives tne
Then she turned to Grace, who had
been standing by .her side, gazing at
me with a wide-eye- d stare common to
children and which to my disgust
made me feel somewhat uncomfort-
able. .
"Grace," said my sister, "mother is
going away for Sunday, and Uncle
John is coming here to stay with you.
Now, be a good girl and do what he
tells you."
As she left the room I turned quick-
ly to the child.
"Don't you want to play, Gracle?" I
Trinidad brewery the best rate that aa follows: "In the year U7 washo been obtained for years. brought into Viterbo the game of
'A T,as Veeas brakeman out of ser cards, which comes from tne country
moo oTvnmached in his room last the Saracens and is witn tnemvo " i' i of
night by another brakeman, also out caJled nalb
his family.
Brakeman Joe Callahan and wife,
nee Littrell, have established their
home In Raton.
Superintendent J. M. Kurn went
west on No. 1 yesterday afternoon in
. his private car, No. 407. ,
Reubel Martinez, boiler - maker's
helper at the local shops, has been
transferred to the day shift
Thomas Booth, master mechanic of
the Santa Fe shops at Clovis, was a
visitor in Albuquerque last week.
Engineers Beck and Chance left
T.aton to work on the south end be-
tween Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
Conductor L. Clevenger
' was 111 of
toothache yesterday and not in fit
condition to go out on a local, freight.
M. E. Hamilton has been appointed
general air brake inspector of the
Santa Fe, with headquarters at To
peka.
. , r w hurl returned
(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE KZHGimUTS
andDealer In
WOOL, HIDES ana PELTS
: :
..
House at ;; y;
CamtLaa Yoga, N.M., Albuquerque, Mm Mm, Tuountoarl,
Mm Mm, Peoo, Hm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
BAIN WAGONS, the Boat Farm Wagon mada
RACINE-- SATtLEY CO., Vahlotaa
NAVAJO BLANKETS
of employment, for the price oi a ut-tl- e
of beer. . Not having any loose A Cross-Eye- d Hit.
"That handsome cross-eye- d boyhilfman No. 1 nanoea11X1" 3 Jf " '
assea.
"Yes!" Bhe responded with enthusi-
asm; "want to play horsie."
To anyone needing strenuous exer-
cise I can recommend "hornin" rnt nlav.
brakeman No. 2 a ten dollar Din, makes a great hit when he gives a
recitation," whispered one whose eyes
are straight- - "He seems to be sowhich the latter sjent to the last
opnt. it isi said, before the thought impartial. They think he is looking at ed by my niece or rather as played by
of returning the money entered his ner uncie at ner airecuon.
Procuring a piece of string somemind.
them all at one and tne same time
when the fact of the matter is that
he can't look a single on of them
straight in tho face."
what the worse for wear, she ap-
proached me and requested me to takeChamberlain's Cough Remedy the Best
- on the Market it in my teeth.
"You dets on de floor," explainedRest for OurMntelligence."I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Isrnorance. considered alone andi .Grace, so down on my hands andknees I went. The equestrienne sat on
iwiiginewr a. j
wotnn tmm the- - Belen cut-of- f. Remedy and find it the best on the
aside from truth with which it is .so ,
sweetly harmonious, is rest for ourmarket," says
E. W Tardy, editor of
The Sentinel, Gainsboro, Tenn. "Our
baby had several colds the past winter
intelligence; it maks us forget our
past evils, dissimulates the present t
where he had been temporarily
transferred,
Conductor D. M. Coyle of the second
railroad district has returned from at-
tending the great O. R C. convention
in Roston. Mass. '
J Coueh Remedy al nnai- - in fina it in ft hnon. since 11
my back, kicked me in the sides ana
pulled violently on the string. I crept
painfully about the. room, continually
urged on to greater speed, until I final-
ly stepped in the hall for rest.
My sister was a careful housekeeper,
but my hands and the knees of my
trousers showed the traces of their
comes to us from nature. Barnardin'
ways gave it relief at onc& and cured de Saint-Pierr-it in n short time. I always recom
Retail Prices:
i,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, aoc per 100 lbs.
i.ooo lbs., to 2,ooo lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
mend it when opportunity presents it The Wife's Tribute.self For sale by all dealers.
"Vmir husband wor a Rood man," contact with the carpet As I was ex-
amining them Miss Grace said: "Want
to play horsie on de piazza, uncle
Porters C. Burney and H. Kim-broug- h
have resigned and are headed
towards Africa, their places being
filled by Porters Snider and Coleman.
rn,iotor J. H. Swallow and crew
Thft secretary of the interior has declared the sympathetic
Mrs. Casey
to the bereaved widow. '"He wor!"
oaiimftted as coming within the pro exclaimed Mrs. Murphy, dashing the
tears from hep eyes. '"No two police--visions of the enlarged homestead mu
jonnT"
"O, po, dear," I expostulated. "It's
cold outside and " I stopped. Tpars
were gathering In her eyes and her
oeadheaded back to Las Vega last
-nine on No. 7 from Raton, to approximately 270,000
acres in New min cud handle him." Tit-Bit-
Mexico. : making the total ianas bo
. . i-
-t thav Tifll taken a
designated in New Mexico np to this All Men Sublect to Erroi". '
A man must have a great deal oitim 14.605:280 acres. The ianas soPWViv rmm. fireman on tnetr.- -i tf a classified ere in the fractional town-hiTM2- 5
and 32 north, ranges 9, 10Raton, slipped, twisting
vanity who believes, and a good deal
of boldness who affirms, that all the
doctrines he holds are true, find all he
lower lip was beginning to tremble.
"Very well, we'll go," I assured her,
"but you must put on your bat and
coat"
I assisted her on with her wraps and
we went ot on the "pazazza." It was
a clear, cold autumn day, and the sun
was shining. A beautiful ' day for a
walk. But I was playing horsie. Up and
rinwn on the cold rjiazza I erect mv
and 11 east and township 9 north,and spraining his ankle. He was
taken
to the La Junta hospital. His Wends rejects are false. Benjamin Fran win. Browne & Manzanares Co.ranges 19 and 20 east.
More Than Figurative.
'AlftR ." siehed Weary Wiggles, gaz- -
Iner dfiiectedlV unon his torn and tat
tered trousers. "I'm afraid tnese nereAH the Gold
hands and knees getting sorer every
minute. I hadn't thought to put on a
pair of gloves, and after two or three
laps decided they'd be useless.
"You is a fat. slow horsie." remark
pants is on their last legs!" juippm- -
at Raton hope for hls.speeay recover,.
Earl Knight, building inspector for'
the Santa Fe railroad, left Albu-
querque for Santa ,Fe yesterday,
where he mspected the new depot
now under, construction by the com-
-
P
News has been received in the city
of the death of X F. Stevens a
.
- cmritMiman in the Santa Fe
cotf 8. . -Ut GEORGIA
Notice!
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Sedra - 0 ?
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
. Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
3 Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters In the Territory for ,
Could not Buy-- ed my rider as
I started on what I de-
termined should be the last lap of the
circuit Just as I reached the steps
in front nf the door Grace suddenly
A London man attempted to prevent
an angry husoand trom aDusmgms
wife, whereupon the wife shot and
killed the good Samaritan.Rodin. Q. Auf t IT. IMt. dismounted with
a cry of joy and ran
down the steps. I raised my head and
there rra the sidewalk stood the Only
railroad yards here. He died of
stomach trouble at Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, a few days ago.
' That a daylight run from El Paso to
Aihiimiflrane will be put on before
Hunts. 1. a DxWrrr A Co.
, Chicago, lib. Universal Patent Costly. Girl, trying to repress a smile, while
my rival stood by her side grinningin i a'ar I k.I d:La fifth ttormeh To secure a catent in each of the 64
countries Issuing them would cost an malevolently.and bowta. Some phjilcinn
tolda " "
.Dyipoptlt. toml Oonwnnptlon & Lanrt,
othor Ha consumption ol tho Bow OnO
phytic tn omld I would not livo undl bprtnf,Znd lor four lon nan I oxiatad an a UttSa
inventor $15,000, exclusive of the at--'
torneys" fees. ; '
I was a sight My hands Were black
my trousers ruined, my hair was rum- - Plows, Agricultural mplemeiitsboiled milk, aada hitciit, 6oa.Mr? tiled, the string which I dropped wasnons . : - fancied ud in my collar and I wasThoughtful Walter.
August 1, is A statement made hy a
man connected with the Santa Fe, and
who should be in a position) to know
what he is talking about.
The Santa Fs anticipates a big in-
crease in passenger traffic next
tnonth to the-- Pacific coast, incident
to the Elks' convention at Los Ange
rata, and In Ih Spring ISoi I piokad Mh of tour Almanacs as a pc or amadatad dripping with perspiration, cold as itWaiter "Be careful of the soup, was.Drtpapsia wrack will frasp at anythiiK. and
thai Almanac happaned to tot py M sarw.U - . - Mn uOtU nf lEOfJOL DYS "You look warm, Mr. Blake," grin
gentlemen. It is so hot that it has
scalded both my thumbs." Meggen-dorfe- r
Blatter. fJ fUlL Lit F MEXICAN MULE SOAPned mv divinity with a smile.PEPSIA CURS andthabentiB I "KjiTfJtrZ-- ,h,t bottia All THE COLD 111
'Having a hot time, John?" grinned
mv rival.GEORGIA
COULD NOT BUf. I kapt en
taking It and In two months I want back ta
my work, as a machinist, and In thraa months Mission of Successful Man. ,
"Mv sister left me in charge ofNot to outshine, but to shine uponI was won ana noariy. m
casionaily as I find it a fina blood puiifiar Grace," I explained, "and I am engagedhis neighbors, is the successful man'sand a cooa iomo in. amusing ner. lms game is Knownmission. Towne.
Meet your Friends at.
May you lire long ana prnpar.
""CORNKU.
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
FUSE FOOD AND DBUQ LAW
les. As it is traffic is heavy Decause
of the exposition
at .Seattle.
E. H. Hebert, night clerk in the
dispatchers' office In Las Vegas, has
stepped down and out of the position
of his own volition and departs this
evening for Winslow, Ariz., where he
'
accepts a better position at a hand-
some increase of salary
Th St Louis. Rocky Mountain and
' Sometimes the Less, the Better.
W have noticed that anybody who
as 'horsie.' It s a little bit strenuous."
They smiled and passed on while I
told my niece that it was time to go
in and that we'd play "horsie" again
some other day. When it came time
for her to go to bed the nurse un
can sing can play the piano a little.
Atchison Globe. '
Make It Effective.
' Markham: We have committed the
Pacific Railroad Company will build eolrien rule to memory: now let us
commit it to life.
dressed her. I then picked her
up and was about to deposit her In
the bed when she reminded me she
rhad to say her prayers.
When she began I felt slnfuL When
she finished I felt more so. .After say-
ing "Now I lay me," as fast as she
could, she began her father and moth-
er, all her, other rela'Jona except me,
An V ai-- rini! the fftmlW dnc the
Opera Bair
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
Old Taylor Dourbon & Sharwood fly.Sarvod Dlraot from Carrol
Billiard Hall in connection.
520Dougiss)Ave E, Las Vegas, NM
This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by
K. o d o 1
for Dyspepsia.
a new freight depot at Cimarron, it
will measure 80 by 40 feet and will
have all modern conveniences. The
eld depot has been sold to a Raton
hardware house for storage purposes.
No Chance for Argument.
No man dares dispute that a mar
ried woman is a slave. His wife won't
let him. Brooklyn Standard-Union- .R. Y. Pearson, who had been ste
avr ; ""- -
cook and all the other servants. And she
finisl.el: "O, Lord, bress uncle John;
put some hairs on his head an' make
nographer to Division Superintendent Before All Thinas. Humility.
and Humility Is the A, B, C of spiritual him pritty. Amen."Bold by Schaefer's Pharmacy
Winter's Drug Store.--
J M. Kurn here for tne past yew.
resigned his position and left yester-da-
y
afternoon for Wootton, Colorado.
life. St. Vincent
t '.
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a Little quiet talk NO REASON FOR DOUBT.of the Congress in Cheyenne, Wyom-
ing, last year and upwards of .six
hundred are expected to gather In esctclr SpecialsWhen we offer to return the money paidas if our claims do not prove true, we mustESTABLISHES 1879. ' BillhiES nsxt October for the 190 A few specials which" we are offering- - for a shortSeveral veeks ago In a burst of en-thusiasm, which we have since con-
cluded was unwarranted and childish,
we suggested that the two r towns
should ;get together and. plan for ihd
know exactly what we are talking about
when we ay Rezali "93 " Hair Tonic will
relieve scalp irrigation, dandruff and falling
hair, and prevent baldness. ' Dont scoff;
doubt or.hesitate. Try the remedy wt our
PUBLISHED BY'. time at SFUT UA&n unux.
1 Gents'oltijteii Gasetcar'afrited 20 years,- - fitted , .The Optic Publishing Company
meeting of the Congress, which Is rec-
ognized pa a permanent institution if
importance in' the devel-
opment of "the west. Let the Com-
mercial Club get busy, at once on this
'matter and. land the rext
iboobpobatbd Aim STwo sizes, 50c aftd''r.oo.'LilE. & Murphey, .The-gexal- l tore.l
building of a joint sewer and that the
proper paHIes should' give attention
EDITORM. M. PADGETT... to the mesa roads and see that our
country trade is afforded proper facili Gents' Silveroid Case,
with 7? jewel ELGIN or
WALTHAM, - A'. .;r$S,50Trans-Mississip- Dry ' Farming Con-
gress for Las Vega3. It would result
la untold benefit to this city, Its mer
"
AprjtiTicNAL Local news.
Thl"Las Vegaa Club announces a
ties for reaching town. These sug-
gestions were immediately taken up
by the West Side Club and used "as
Ladies' Gold Filled Case guaranteed with either --
j EIN or WALTHAM movement ....912i5,
WE INVITE A QQMABISON OF OUBJIQ..-
chants and residents. smoker for tomorrow evening in tne i.l t '(Danzlger block on the plaza.Entered at the Postofflce at East
Laa Vegas, N M., aa second-dns- s
the basis of Certain resolutions which,
sounded w.;ll for the future of a Great-
er Las Vasal iThe East Side main-
tained its usual quiescent and indif
The financial , coup of Thomas B: ?R.J. TAIIPERfIeweler.and McimW. rftj Williams today, shippedCatron, the Santa Fe lawyer, chroni- - mm w. ... wjr.TWeTrttull bkiofll'foX to the addressriArt in vsaterdav's Ontic. mlirht terrier Las VegaH, N. M.
"frenzied i of Mrs; Wpfi viannanan iu iwum
Batter.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Da'ly
Per Year by Carrier...... $7.00
come rwithin the scope of
nance." .. ..
ferent attitude. And there the matter
rests.
For sev3ral happy and boyish days
we leaned tack in. our springless edi-
torial chair and gave up our weak
and puerile self to idle Imaginings
and dreams about a town that has
The ladles' aid society of the M. E,
LOUISVILLE MOURNS denomination met in, usual session In.65
.20 the church Darlors thia afternoon.
DEATH OF MRS. NONES After .'tne business of the hour had
Per Month by Carrier....
Per Week by Carrier....
Weekly.
One Tear.
Biz Months .......... .,
'some practical' public Bplrlt, a town
.$2.00 tnftt naa la lt men wno want t0 take been dispatched, a ten cent tea
was
served.If vi,fr (t If-- nraOOTit hnnolpaa rut flnil
LOOK THIS THROUGH
. Get Familaf With Its Contents.
Jewelers Stock at Cost While It Lasts.
Snaps in Reliable Watches. Any Jewel Make or Size.
TRUNKS, GRIPS, AND BAGS.
All Go at Cost to Close. For Cash Only.
We are strong-Advocate- s of the
Old Saying-- .
V: 1 ',' SEEING IS BELIEVING.
SECURITY BROKERAGE Co.
,
- Lincoln Avenue. Near Depot.
Regarding the death of Mrs. Eliza
'Porter Nones, mother of F.'VL Nomake a real town out of 1U- - Idle,
Capt E. G. Austen, secretary ofnes, president of the Agua Pura Com
the Cattle Sanitary Board, reportspany, of this city, fwbo had a wide
circle of friends here) the Louisville that it will probably be the middle of
July before everything will be in readCkurIeisJburnal has .this to say:
iness for the removal of the office 01
'"Mrs, Eliza Porter Nones, wife of hoard to Albuquerque.
Wlien la ft policeman a
.' o --
'Are the. towns of East and West
lias Vegas going to forget o celebrate
the Fourth of July? ...
"' "
o
The Ancient City is anxious to try
all the latest fads, for Instance, the
commission form of government and
local option. What next?
. o
W. C. Nones, president of the Ken
tucky .Wagon Manufacturing Com-pany,- v
died at 10 o'clock yesterday Chaa. A. Law of Clayton,
has
foolish, Utopian fool that we were!
We have again straightened up in our
chair, planted our number 10s firmly
on the warped but, firm flooring, and
in that attitude we are looking the
Vegas situation straight in the eye.
We have not yet concluded that ne-
cessary civic improvement Is hope-
less, but we are so near that opinion
that there is no longer a hopeful smile
on our face. It Is a good, a beauti-
ful and a Sunday-schoo- l thing to be
an optimist, but an optimise is very
often a fool. We are not going to be
a fool.
MARKET REPORTS.
morning at her home at Longest and been appointed by Judge Mills
to be a
regular referee in bankruptcy proRay avenues. She had been ill for a
long time, and lt was "known that she ceedings. He succeeds W. E.
Cold-
$7.007.60; mixed $7.20;7.70; heavy
7.257.80; rough $7.257.45; pig
$6.107.00; bulk sales $7.557.50.
Sheep 10.000 steady, native J4.00
4 50; western $4.256.60; yearlings
$6.2572; Jambs ?6.008.25; western
$6.258.30. '
man, who is presumed to be permancould not recover.
ently abseut from the territory.
: 8t Louis W06I Market. ' '
St. Louis, , June 00I unchanged.
- u 1.
H' ' St Louis-Spelte- r.
St. Louis, June S. Lead 432 1-- 2
Mrs. Nones was 61 years of age.
She was born In Louisville and lived While maikng his rounds last nighthere all her life. She was a member of Policeman Chapman picked up a sus 4.35; spelter $5.S05.35.the Highland Presbyterian church and picious character . hanging J aboutiw. known and esteemed amongA CHANCE FOR LAS VEGAS. Greenclay'a store on Lincoln avenue
large circle of local people. . Mrs, New York Money.New Yor, June 8. Prime paper 3
Chicago Provisions Market
Chicago--, June 8. Wheat July 119
Sept 110 518; com Jul 72
Sept. 669 1-- oats July 63 1--4;
Sept. 44 1-- pork July 1985 y SepL
2000; lard July 114047 1-- Sept
11571-2- ; ribs July 1070 72-1- Sept.
and locked him up for the night. The
officer thought that perhaps the manNones took a prominent part in charThat New Mexico may secure the
meeting of the Trans-Mississip- Dry Mexican dollars 44. ; .itable work before her Illness became might have been implicated in the
such that slie was confined to her robbery of this store a week ago.Farming Congress seems to be the
i)inion of men prominent in the af New York Metal Market. ,
New York, June 8. Lead 435445;
home. She did a great deal of work
with her husband, who isat the head 1075. xHowever
f ia court this morinng, the
prisoner managed to clear himself offairs of thq Territory. It Is also ap
copper 13 silveV 52 3-- 4of the Kentucky. this charge and was fined for drunk
Association.'
The seasons for open-wor- k hosiery,
open-wor- k shirtwaists and openwork
cheery pies have arrived simultane-
ously.
o
Judge Mills administered a timely
rebuke when he reprimanded a cer-
tain deputy sheriff in court' yester-
day for overzealousness in the per-
formance of Ms official duties. Any
officer who persecutes instead of
prosecutes should not be tolerated.
: o
With the federal census but a few
months away, there is much specula-
tion regarding who will land the plum
of census supervisor of New Mexico.
There are as usual plenty of candi-
dates who are "willing to serve. The
supervisor will make' about (5,000 out
of the Job, counting his salary and
fees. As far the several census takers
for different parts of the Territory,
these will have to be chosen from
persons who have passed a civil ser-
vice examination to be held espec-
ially to secure eligibles.
enness.
parent that this city is the logical
place in the Territory for such a
meeting, because of the" immense
tracts of land adjacent to lt that are
."Besides her husband, Mrs. Nones
is survived by two sons. F. M. Nones Lewis Hoban, the landscape gar
New York Stock.
New York, June 8. Amalgamated
86 1-- Atchison 114 1-- pfd. 106; N.
Y. Cent. 132 1-- So. Pac. U. P. 190
7-- Steel 67 7-- pfd. 125 1--
and E. Porter Nones, and two daugh dener, residing on the Montezumabeing brought under cultivation by
scientific farming methods, methods
A man from Roy drove into the city
from Mora at 4:00 o'clock this morn-i- n
quest of the probate Judge of Mora
county. Upon being informed that
the official wanted had Just taken
the road for home, the citizen of Roy
started in hot pursuit and probably ,
overtook the county officer before h.
had "reached the boundary line.
farm, has just completed a floweriers. Misses Mattie and Ethel Nones,
The funeral will take place at garden at the residence of Dr. H. M,
Smith, Immediately across the bouleo'clock Sunday afternoon at the resi-
dence, 2507 Longest avenue. The bur-
ial will be private In Cave Hill ceme
vard "from the hospital for the insane,
Chicago Stock Market.
Chicago, June 8. Cattle
steady, beeves $5.307.25;
sters $4.696.30; western
25lo00,
Texas
'bteers
The garden la of ornamental design,
with walks properly laid out and
especially adapted to the raising of
crops in the semi-ari- d regions. The
1909 meeting of the Dry Farming Con-
fess" will be)held at Billings, Monta-
na, In October. Therefore, the time
is short for beginning the campaign
to land the next meeting of the Con-gre.- is
for Las Vegas. Over four hun-
dred delegates attended the meeting
tery."
$4.756.40; stackers' feeders $built, of proper material. The beauty
spot shows up well now, but will
The armory grounds are being grad-
ed by Florentino Montoya and a force
of workmen. It is a big Job and it
will require some time to finish it
There will be a whist party at th"e
Commercial Club rooms on Thursday
5.50k cows, heifers $2.406.25; calves
$5.757.55.
Hogs, 14,000, steady to strong, light
bemuch prettier next season than
is thia year.night. . (
tT9n n
OF jQUALITY"f3 The store aicer DuremNew Arrivals
Boys' Union Suits, ribbed cuffs and ankles, very elastic
improved, Egyptia Cotton, at ; ...:..75c
tore
f IE 1
si That Your New GownE.Las Vegas . N.M
Boys' Blouse Waists, 'Cadet" no loose threads, all
seams double; pearl buttons; sizes right A large assort-
ment, With soft collars attached or ffo collar, some white
plaited blue Ch,ambray, black Sateen, dark fancy Madras,
white Dimities '
65c, $1.00 and $1.25
whether it is to be the "creation" of a gown-mak- er
known to fame, or just a quiet, simple
little gown, for, Oh, a number of occasions
church, calling, luncheons to nfhke sure that it
shall have that intangible, indescribable, elusive
quality called "Style," you should first pay your,
undivided attention to the corset over which it is
to be fitted!Men's Summer weight all wool Underwear Australian
wool $1.25 garment jtv Tim 77
A large assortment of new Belts all the newest novelties. w
There are no toll gates of any kind. Nobody at the doors to
conduct you. Nobody to inveigle yon to buy. No officious attention
anywhere. "
A free pass to look and enjoy yourself and show your friends
up and down as ffar as you like and as long as you please, from 7 in the
morning until closing time. You always feel at home when you
visit this Store. The promptest kind of attention, and plenty of
bright people to give it when you wish. We guarantee everything
we sell you to be ' as represented. Money cheerfully refunded if
goods are - not satisfactory We make exchanges gladly and
promptly.;
.
-
:
, ;
"
K&yser Silk Gloves ,
Guaranteed tips.in Brown, Navy, Catawba, Reseda, White,
and Black at ' :
65c 75c and SL00 4: -- VKayser'sXisle gloves, white and black, . r . 35c and 50c You; know, of course, that your new gownmust have' Jong lines! That is a preachment
you've learned by heart! And you know that,
whether you are slender or stout, you must, haveCrepe dc Chine
At & Special Price
En I'" Ask to See "Emery"Tomorrow we place on sale 10 pieces of Crepe de
Chine in the best shades, Pink, Blue, Tan, Grey also
Black and White.' The regular price is $1.00. ;
Buy all you want at 67c yd. a
The fabric is soft and lustrous and very proper for eveh-- i
ing Dresses and Scarfs.5 1
Swell Shirt
the Took of slenderness; and, indeed, you want to look slender and you
want to be comfortable at the same time! ,
Don't Begin With the Gownr
But the Corset!
..
. -
--
'
"
Now, it is not a difficult thing for a competent dressmaker to cut a
gown on the lines demanded by Fashion this season; but, if you have
neglected your corset, and, when the gown is to be fitted, the dressmaker
finds bulging hips; surplus, ugly flesh at thigh, or angles which need round-
ing, why, you carmot blame her if the gown, when completed, does
not giveyou that intangible, indescribable, elusive, but quality,
"Style!" You expected to have it, and you are disappointed! x
So, first be carefully, accurately, intelligently fitted with the proper
corset (there's the right model in The Gossard for you), then give yourattention to your gown, and you'll stand the biggest kind of chance of being ,pleased and satisfied with it, when it is complete!
To Introduce these Wonderful Corsets
And that the - Mao who
wouldn't wear an "Emery"
Shirt leaves his taste in the ;
ice box. It is the best brand
of shirts made in the country
today and unless you are a
Siamese twin, they will fit
you as if they were made for
you. This spring's styles are
too bright and attractive to
describe in print, eyes are ne-
cessary.' .. f
A Rattling Good Sale of
- LolWXIS
The continued cold weather is responsible for our
placing on sale a lot of our Lawns that, had the weather
been favorable, would all have been disposed of by now.
Such being the case you will be the gainer by it, as the
following- - prices will attest:
12 Colored Lawns, special, 10c
These are flowered, striped, checked, figured, colors, or
black and white. WE OFFER
i if ii If j h;
li ill m
n ! I j I h 1 i
l I ! I r L- III :f
i i I 1 1 1 I i
'I l
v
.11c15c Lawns, special ....... No. 116 M $15X0 Gossard Corset, 13 clasp, white .
uroottue can a ac
No. 119 E; 110.00 Gossard Coset
at.ii..
V
No. Ill M. $5.00 Gossard Corset
1; S12.50
S7.50
: S3.75
V PRICES
S1.25toS2.50
Cuffs attached or detached,
pleated or plain, Coat
; ; style
See Vtefira Dirty
EXTRA SPECIAL
' '
' a pick up inUmbrellas
Linen and Silk, Paragon frame, Steel Rod, fancy Hand
les, Gold filled or sterling Silver. (T'T) O
Special,.. A m O ; t You could not buy theW Corsets "any cheaper if you bought them
. in New York. They of theoutwear .two ordinary Corsets. .
,
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visit to his mother and other relativesQualification BIG JUNE SPECIALS
ah tnrough the Store we are
vmg in tne capital city. Mr. Duro
formerly resided there.
Mrs. Alice Brooks, nee Oaranaughhas returned to her home in Cimarron,
V M- - ,rom attending the marriage pfher sister In this'oitiV'. 'k. ;, uftx)
' i&'ti'Q&$S& ho'yeste
day from 'Wagon Mouni m whinfi
making, big reductions Jor jijne oiia
! I :.srtHi':iWjms .0
$2.20 fdr Irbn Bed, full size; 0 XTSLTJL'J3CAPITAL PAID IXC1C0.C20.G0town she spent a quiet Sabbath with $3.65 for a full size. Bed, exactly
mends and relatives. W as cut below. i ; l, .Edward G.Vedman and T. W.
arrived at Hotel- - Castaneda last J. M. CUNNINGHAM. PrM.n D. T. H03KIN8, Cashier.
0
0'"'
FRANK 8PRINGER, Vice president F. BMNUARY, Assfc Cashier i )revening fromMontrose, Colo.'; WVB.Waddell, from New York. ' 3
Interest Paid on 'Time Deposits lM""William Har2i?ir autoed Cant.. B.
; for compounding
comes from long .
experience,- - card-- J ,
fut training and i v
the means nfor '
selecting drugs of
the best quality.Our facilities, our --
equipment, our
experience, an d
a complete stocky L
, of all drugs "and
chemicals espe-"- Vj
cially inviteyour prescript-ion. Trade here.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
,
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET.
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
Wheeler and party to the country I,.,1 ....today, possibly on a land deal that will
0 'A'
0 f'not hang fire many moons.Mrs. R. J. Parker, wife of the Santa
o
o-
n
u
o
o
o
0
Fe's general superintendent at La
i THERE ABE TWO WAYS
of saving. One is to hide money up the chimney or In theclock. Thieves know all such schemes and know just whereJ0'00 .The other way is to open an acoount with an insti-tution like.
THE TjAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0
& :$17.95 for a $22.50 Brass Bed
Junta, was enroute to Los Angeles,
California, on No. 7 last evening, ac-
companied by her mother. , with 2 inch Posts.
J, E. Williams, who came to town Thieves don't bother banks much in these days of burgler- -$22.85 for a $29.50 Brass Bed proof vaults urai, wj leaves me money iaie ana useless.The second sets it to work to earn more Think it 6ver.from Denver to accept the cashiershipat Hotel Castaneda, has returned to
that city, having received 'a flattering
with 2 inch Continuous Pillar.
R.ug Specials 0offer that he couldn't resist.
o
o
:
o
o
$24.95 for the $29.50 Heavy' Charley Hedgcock, whohad visited Axminster Smith's Rugs. Size 9
Las Vegas Savings Bank
OFFICE WITH
Sam Miguel Neaioned Bankx 12 feet.
in Denver and; Colorado Springs,
reached home last evening from
Boulder, Colo,, in which' city he is a
flll-rnrr--
PERSONALS.
Bias Sanchez is a visitor from Wagon
Mound this afternoon.
Mrs. H. O. Brown is at home from a
'
Just received a swell line ofstudent in Colorado state university.
AF. Cothorn. an extensive farmer Couch Covers and Portiers.. ivisiting trip to Colorado. on mesa lands and the owner of 10.95 for a Heavy BrusselsDr. J. G. Martin is a guest at Hotel and has received kindnesses fromRug. Size 9 x 11 feet worthMineral Springs that may yet becomethe jneoca of many, has been called
baok to Galesburg, 111. on important
$15.00. ." J: WALL PAPERmany In the way of books, periodicals,plants, etc. WALL PAPER
La Pension from Anton Chieo. '
Mr. and Mrs. Slocum and two child
ren left for Kansas City today. business matters. 'Our thanks are especially due to$10,35 for 9 x 12 feet Hodges
Mr. and Mrs. George O'Connor are The Optic Publishing company, whichFibfe Rugs, well worth $14.50.Miss Teresa Long, daughter of Judge
and Mrs. E. V. Long, is due to arriveat the Rawlins house from Cuervo.
home this evening on-No- . QpassenMr. and Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman came
ger train from Topeka. Miss Long ishome from Santa Fe on a night train,
has been most liberal In Its assist-
ance. The Dally Optlo has been con-
tributed for the reading room, and
ltema of library news have been pub-
lished gratuitously in its columns.
Lists of new books received have also
a member of the faouity of BethanyMr. and Mrs. Z. T. Cooper took
college in that city. Opposite Y. M. C. A.
'
Big Reduction in Prices at
Las Vegas Lumber Go.
Matched Patterns from 10e per roll up. Borders
the same price, excepting Ingrains and varnished
styles
'
',
WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
J. W. Murphy, a former locomotive
passage for Rosalia, Wash, this after-
noon.
Attorney Chas. A. Spiess returned fireman on tbe New Mexico division of No statistics have been kept- - showing
the average number of books taken
out by the children but the number is
been published from time to time,
thus furnishing every reader the same
opportunity of securing the new
books which are always in demand.
this afternoon from a business trip to the Santa Fe, has returned to LasVe-ga- sfrom Panama, after an absence
from the city of eight years. He is now
Raton.
large. For the kind and loyal supportSimon Vorenberg is a businessto the city today from Wagon "Our system of fumigation seems
toconductor of a train on the isthmus.
0. W. F. Windell, the wealthy cat have done adequate work, and the and of the members "ofthe library board, we wish to expressMound. danger of contagion from the use of our sincere appreciation, and eano- -the books s entirely removed.
tleman of Caldwell, Texas, who left
this city yesterday for the Seattle ex-
position, will return here in the coarse
W. S. Dugan left St. Anthony's san-
itarium this afternoon for Colorado
"Our reading room has been well Gautcro Guarantee Choo Cioropatronized during the year, and has' clally, for installing Miss R. Rowlandas assistant for the past six months,thus making the accomplishment of
the work done possible.
of a few weeks, probably with a view
to investment. Mr. Windell is a cousin been iesp3cially appreclatedx by the
"stranger within our gates." Whileof Henry Goke. THE NEW
Springs. . ,.-
U. S. Attorney D. J. Leahy went to
Raton this afternoon to join his fami-
ly in that city.
Mrs. William Rablin; of New York,
is in the city, the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Jennie Levy.
our tables have been well filled with Worthmore"- "Respectfully submitted,"MRS. MARY CHAPMAN,
"Librarian." LINEperiodicals, a number of popular ones98c for Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons for
Wednesday only at The Rosenthal. are lacking which we would be very
happy to have. A number of the
friends of the library have made lib The two disciples of the IsraeliteC. Romero and wife put up at the eral contributions of periodicals whichCARNEGIE LIBRARIAN House of David, a religious sect with
headquarters at Benton Harbor. Mich
Fine Shoes for Everybody
. We've just got in a Complete stock of the famous
" Worthmore ' fine shoes made by EUet-Kenda- ll
of Kansas City. See our unique window display andcome in and get a Souvenir Style Book free.
15 SNAPPY STYLES
"THE REp TAG ON EVERY PAIR"
have been a great help to us. To
these generous friends are due the held a largaly attended, street meeting: SUBMITS ANNUAL REPORT
on Murphey'e corner laBt evening.thanks of the reading public. Walter and Henry, as the disciplesMoat of our periodicals come inMrs. Mary Chapman, in1 charge of Irregularly, being gifts from friendsthe Carnegie Library, has submitted
For men, $3.50; for women, $3.00; tor children,$2.50 to $1.00. Every shoe made on honor everrBhoe guaranteed the price and traUe-roarl- c plainly
stamped on every pair. If you are looking for thefinest shoe made here it is and at ft price that
are known, are both convincing talk-
ers, art! those whd heard them were
well entertained, even though they
might not have been in complete ac
who send them after reading them.
Back numbers of periodicals haveher annual report for the year ending proves real economy,
Eldorado hotel from Mora; Roman
Sanches from Albuquerque.
Miss McClakey arrived here yester-
day from Raton to attend summer
school at Normal university,
G. May, Jr., C. B. Mor-
ris and J. M. Taggart are among the
people from Denver in town today,
Andy Stortz returned last eveniog
from his Mora county ranch where he
planted a patch of forty acres to pota-
toes.
Mrs, Prank Stone, a trained nurse,
has returned from Rowe, where her
May 31, 1009, to the Carnegie public been gratefully received and are of
library board. As the conduct of this Comfort Wear Stylevalue for reference purposes. Style No. 273THE
'WORTHMORE"
cord with all they said. They will hold
another meeting this evening" and
will depart for the south tomorrow.
'Our reference books are in daily
.SOpublic
Institution is of more or less
Interest to the people of this city, the
report of the librarian is published in
"Worthmore" BhoeB are made
of the finest, softest and mostdurable ripper leather, oak
soles, silk stitching, solidIiaaIh . ff. o.ninr hooks and
use and in them the library exercises
its strongest educational Influence.
Students from all the schools, teach-
ers, club women, and the general pub
full for in'crmatlon. It follows. It now looks as if the proposed
auto, mall and passenger line between
Lag Vegas end Santa Rosa, a distance
Report of Librarian.
The Carnegie Public Library Board:
"I have the honor of presenting to
eyelets. They will give more comfort and wear longer than any
shoe you ever wore. In the very latest styles lor both men
and women. You neetl a pair not totlmy TFull f Kadiant' Hosiery, tbe make that
wear ho Well-
WAL 9EM BLOCK, as t La Voga; M.Kim
lic come for Information on all sorts
of subjects.services had been in demand several
shieu 4 mat
Tlit trtim Harkof 72 miles, will develop Into a reality. every Pelvyou the fifth annual report of the Cardays. "A system of newspaper clippings ftJ. Frederick, of Watrous, who. isnegie Public Library for the fiscal has been inaugurated, which, it isChas. L. Kohn, of tbe Stem 4 Nahm
establishment, is in Kansas City under
promoting the project, la In the city,
on matters connected with It, and ityear ending May 31, 1909. hoped will prove to be - helpful to
those seeking Information on various"The work of the library may betreatment by a specialist, accompanied expected that by tomorrow a defi A. H. Hcingrueber Brewing Co.briefly summarized as follows subjects.by Mrs. Kohn. nite announcement can be made.
"The library was open 305 days, 7 The library seems to have theMiss Adelia Vigus, who had been the of Lsxs 'Vcas.friendship tnd good will of everyone Glass Percolator Tops 5c each Wedhours each day, except on Sundays
when. It was open 8 hours. 278 cards
were isssued to' new patrons. 13653 nesday only
at The Rosenthal.
FAULTLESS PRESCRIPTIONvolumes- were loaned during the year,
: We are now making the finest beer in the - Southwest. Boost
home industry and telephone your orders to us for either keg or
bottle beer."
, a v: v.vi
, PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32. "
making a monthly average of 1138 vol-
umes, and a daily average of 45 vol
uest of her brother and wife, Prof,
and Mrs. Vigus, has "returned to her
home in Maine.
Mrs. A. E. Bloxson and children,
family of a Santa Fe special agent,
at the New Optic from Pueblo,
Colo , last evening. ' t
Venceslao G. Duro and family are
pending the week in Santa Fe on a
Bov'sNo-- Remedy for Stomach Distress andumes. 15756 persons used the library
Indigestion ao Perfectduring the year, making a monthly av
erage of 1314 patrons, and a dally av
A scientific prescription for dyspeperage of .52 patrons.
sia put up in small tablet form and"Tbe number of bound volumes- - in
'and ;;.
Young Men
During Juno
STAGE WILL LEAVE ROMERO
MERCANTILE CO. FOR
the library May 3Vwas 6363. 965 of
these volumes were acquired during
called Ml-o-u- a Is making thousands
of quick and lasting cures through-
out America. sthe year by gifts or purchases, which
There is no stomach disease (evenhave "been published in the monthly
rrrt: TieBe with the 400 unclas- - HERE. IS YOUR CHANCE.w
There were three victims to appear
before Judge D. R. Murray In police
covfrt this morning." Each was asses-
sed the usual $5 fine and trimmings,
and In lieu of tbe cash, the street
gang has been reinforced by the
number mentioned. George Valdes
was arrested last evening while look-
ing, for a ffbt on Lincoln avenue, his
peace of mind having been ruffled, it
is alleged, by an overload of spirits
fermentj. Two other men, who gave
bogus names, were gathered in for
drunfcenneas.
PHONE MAIN 20sifted volumes off from the shelves
.Time 1. 1908. make 1365 .volumes
catarrh of the stomach) that.lt is not
guaranteed to cure, and E. G. Mur-phe-y
has so much faith in MI-o-n-a for
stomach disorders of all kind that he
Boy's Khaki Coats for ages 12,
which have been classified and plac Monday, . ............ .2:00 p. m.14, and 16 years. Regular
'
values 1.50. This
week at
ed on the shelves during the year, will refund your money if it does not
"Medical and government publica Tuesday,. 8:00 a. m.
Thursday,....,.,.-.- .....8:00 a. m.cure.tions have been labeled with class Mi-on- a, the faultless prescription,
Friday, 2:00 p. m.stops eour stomach, belching of gas, 98cnumbers and arranged in their properorder, thus rendering them more con Saturday, 8:00 p. m.distress after eating, heartburn, bll- -
venient for use, Housness and nervousness. The Old Hickory Rustic Porch Fur-
niture ' onlr at Tbe Rosenthal."The children's books have been It is well worth a trial by any read Returning , Leave Porvenlr
- PHONE 5174er or the Optic who suffers from any
Children Rompers, Plain Blue
- Cheviot, fulllenght; sizes
2 to 6 years,
stomach disturbance. It contains in
culled out of the library and given a
section by themselves. This give---
, the
children a sense of possession in the
library, and also avoids their handl-
ing the books In the general library,
gredients that not only give relief but
that act on the stomach so beneficially
Monday...
Tuesday .
Thursday .
The communication appearing in
last night' Optic,, protesting against
the ruthless destruction of Insectivor-
ous and song birds, was brought to
the attention of Deputy Game War-
den Richard W. Smith and Mr Smith
49cthat in a short time the flabby, tired
..
..7:00 a. m,
..
..2:00 p. m.
. 2:00 p. m.
..
.,7:00 a. m.
...-2:0- 0 p. m.
while searching for reading matter. out walls ot the stomach regain their
SIMFLE TOHCJIBES ECZEMA
Why 8alves Fall While a Simple Liq-
uid Has Accomplished Thous-
ands of Cures.
It is now thoroughly established
among the best medical authorities
that eczema is purely a skin disease,
due to a germ, and curable only
through the skin. It is not a blood
disease at all; to fact, thousands of
people suffer with skin disease and
are perfectly healthy otherwise, and
thereby prove they have .no diseased
blood.
Smeary salves cannot reach the
germs because they do not penetrate
the skin. The only way to reach the
germs is by means of a penetrating
liquid.
Such a liquid can be obtained by
simply mixing ordinary oil of winter-gree-
n
with thymol, glycerine and oth-
er healing agents. This compound
known as D. D. Dt Prescription, stops
the Itch instantly and the cures all
appear to be permanent. , In fact, it
took thousands of cures, case after
case. lefore the. best
' scientific au-
thorities were convinced of the abso-
lute merit of this remedy. D. D. r.
Prescription kills the germs In the
Itching skin. Its effect Is seen with-
in one minute after the first appll-
-
' D. D.recommendcation. We especially
connection with the treaf-ment--t Soap In
D. Goodall. Center Block
drag store.
Friday.. .The books for the Utte children are
strength and activity and can perfect Saturday .placed In a small bookcase, and they MEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS in a communication addressed to thely digest any kind of food without aid.deltebt In selecting their own books, Optic states that if sufficient proofTry Ml-o-n- a for a week; misery will Not the ordinary ready-mad- e sorts,.
"Some months ago a box for volun to brought to him that such ruthless All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday' morntary contributions was placed at the
change to happiness ; despair to hope,
dull eyes to bright and you will your practice is going on in this city, he
will take steps to prosecute the guilty
but cut extra wide and long,
?, so they don't split up
w.., the side, at
self jwonder why you suffered so long party or parties to the full extent of
ing, returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading" Cb's. t.X'X ,;'
with such a remarkable prescription
delivery dssk. This fund is for pur-
chasing books for the children. The
receipts from this fund have not
been as lloeral as we hoped, but so
far we have been enabled to purchase
the law. ,
at hand. 59cj And only BO cents for a large boxat EL. (3. Murphey's and at druggistsio-.- t invoniin hooks from It Our
everywhere. :
A Wreck
is the only fit description for the man
or woman who is crippled with rheu-
matism. Just a. few rheumatic twin--
' C. J-- Church, postmaster! at Chap-el- l
e, San Miguel county, New Mexico,
has been removed from office on the
charge of violating the postal laws
aim ia to encourage In every child TENTS to rent at all times.
thA reading habit If the parents
fwnild realize how eager the children and regulations. He has been suc
are for something new to read, they
doubtless would respond to theneeds ceeded .in the i appointment ( by
Mrs.
MM Timotea Becker.
nf this deoartment of our. work Many U ias.Rwtlial
Opposite Wells-Farg- o Co., Office.
attack atop the trouble at the start
with Ballard' Snow Lmlment Cures
the rheumatism and all pain. "iPr&e
25c, 50c and $L00. Sold by Center
Block Depot Drug Co.
Onif-- catarrh or money back. Justare their books for the ee-- Tudor" Porch shades and hamt.i,A 4imo nnii it la Interest- - breathe it in. Complete oatfit, including
mocks only at The Rosenthal .their merits. linlmlerfL Extra bottles 60a rnggiata.ling to hear them discuss
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lie that he has really agreeaDle neigh--SLIGHT ERROR IN DIAGNOSIS.LUCK IN HORSESHOE USETHE LINE
FENCE
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have
'
'
'''' ' THE
' BOSS BREAD"-
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
Smith SL
Officio.! City
MaJoney
Contractors
All kinds of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. JobiM
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guarantees. -
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
JOBBERS OF
General NIei-olrTLai-tc- iie
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
bors now. He Is ordinarily one of the
kindest and best of men. I never be-- j
fore knew him to -- be unreasonable, t
but I'm sure he has never see-- vfli
or your aunt," said this wily young
man.
"He has never shown any anxiety
to meet us," remarked Barbara, "and
he has been most uncivil to Wing and
Judy."
"I beg that you will let me atone
for his discourtesy by helping you
with the fence. Please do. I ask as
a favor that you let me dig."
"Did your uncle send you to help
us?" queried Barbara.
'
"If he did, I
shall refuse your aid, but If I thought
it would annoy him "
'It would! It would!" cried Jack,
earnestly. "He would be furious."
"Very well, then," said Barbara, re-
linquishing the long-handle- d Imple-
ment "but mind, if he doesn't have
a fit of some kind I shall be very
much disappointed."
"It will be nothing short of apo-
plexy," said Jack, solemnly as he be-
gan to dig.
And Mr. Norrls,' arrested in his
morning stroll by the astonishing
spectacle of his nephew digging post-hole-s
for his enemy, while his enemy's
niece lightened his toil with pleasant
conversation, was so Indignant that
Barbara, had she known, would have
been appeased. ' '
; "Bless my soul!" cried Mr. Nor-
rls, breathing heavily and staring in
angry amazement at the unconscious
pair. "I won't have it," he cried,
shaking his stick at the young people,
who were happily out of hearing. "Do
you hear? I won't have it I'll write
to that old harriden" (meaning Miss
Lettle, whom he had never seen) "and
warn her to keep that disgustingly
forward creature at home. But no,"
he continued, "these old maids have
such a confounded way of twisting the
the most harmless sort of a note into
a proposal. I'll just go see her, and
I'll talk pretty short, too. . Lucky I
thought of it in time! I might have
let myself in for breach of promise
by writing."
Well, to make a long story short, he
did go to see Miss Lettle, and When
he saw the real Miss Lettle, with her
wavy brown hair and pink cheeks, in-
stead of the shrewish old spinster of
his imagination, he forgot all about
the object of his call and apologized
humbly and sincerely for his former
conduct. v
He and Miss Lettle found sd many
fruitful themes of mutual interest that
they spent the entire morning in
pleasant discourse, and when he de-
parted they found that much, remained
unsaid ; so after Jack and Barbara
had gone to work, he returned the
next morning, and yet many more
mornings.' ..
. "The last day the very last day,"
said Jack one sunny morning. "The
line fence is finished."
"It seems to me you've been hor-
ribly slow," said the ungrateful Bar-
bara. '
.'''.'''
-- "Slow!" echoed Jack,, reproachfully.
"Has the time seemed long to you?"
.Barbara did not reply in words, but
the smile she gave him was most reas-
suring.
' "Hand the hammer, dear," he said,
"and don't go away, for I want you
to hold the wire. There now."
"Well, I think I can manage to hold
the wire without your supporting
arm," said Barbara. "I'm not de-
crepit" .
"I think," said the audacious young
man, "I'll just hold you here until you
put into words what your dear eyes
have often told me. Say: T love you,
Jack.'"
-
"My eyest" cried Barbara, "what ex-
traordinary lies they must tell!" and
she favored Jack with another radiant
smile. "Now, let me . go," she contin-
ued. "Wing will be here In a minute."'
"Say It, then," said Jack, "for I
won't let you go Until you do."
"Welt Jack," said Barbara, sfowly,.
"I do not altogether despise you."
.'"Now say I may speak to your aunt
and tell Uncle Theodore we're en-
gaged."
"Gracious! No," cried Barbara,
"Aunt Lettle would think me so bold
and forward. Do you think she would
engage herself to a man she'd only
known
,
six weeks? She'd die
. first
We'll have to know each other at least
a year before we can be engaged, and
then shell think it proper for us to
wait several years."
"Nonsense ! " cried Jack. "We're en-
gaged right this minute, and well be
married next month. We'll not wait
till we're old and gray-haire- d just to
satisfy the prudish notions ' of vener-
able old fossils," and Jack empha-
sized his declaration with a defiant
kiss, planted somewhere In the depths
of Barbara's sunbonnet. ,
"We're standing with our backs to-
ward you," said a bland voice, "and
as we can't see you, you needn't blush.
We've merely come to inspect your
work." .
..
And the startled young folks glanced
up to behold a rear view of Miss' Let-
tle and Mr. Norrls, who were stand-
ing but a few yards away.
see before you," said Mr. Nor-
rls, with great composure, as he and
Miss Lettle confronted the astonished
young people, "two venerable fossils
who had no time to waste in long en-
gagements; so they slipped away to
town and were quietly married this
morning, and now you are Invited to
lunch with the aforementioned fossils
if you. have quite finished the line
fence." ,
Few Autos In Chinese City.
The first automobile made Its ap-
pearance in Shanghai in 1902 and
was an American car. After six years
there are but 140 cart there, and only
five of them are owned by natives.
Consular and Trade Reports.
Mr. Fullerton Not the Mind Reader He
Thought He Was.
"Flitterby, by Jove! And headed
this way, too! Just my luck. ; Bor-
rowed $20, of me last week and $10
four days ago. That time it will prob-
ably be a touch for an additional ten,
In order to make it an even $40. Hang
the dog!" ,
"Ah, Fullerton! You're just the
man I'm looking for. I'd like to bor-
row " '
"I knew it the minute I saw you
coming. This borrowing habit grows
on a man and marks him every time.
Halt the world borrows from the other
half; that's the reason half the world
is 'peeling its eye and dodging 'round
the corner trying to sidestep the
other half" .
"Guess you're right, old man; but I
want to borrow"
"I know you do; that's the trouble
that keeps friends on the anxious
seat. Borrowing is subversive of true
friendship. It " ;
"Very true, old chap; but as a fel-
low is in hard luck at times the only
thing he can do "
'Is to do a friend, eh? Same old
story hard luck, illness in the family,
poor business, forgot your roll, which
Is in another trouser s pocket, press'
ing note due, and all the rest of the
old gage. Borrowing,. Flitterby, is a
debasing, as well as an irritating
habit. Now, I've some sort of admira
tion for the highwayman who thrusts
a pistol under one's nose and demands
your coin. There's an element - of
courage about that proceeding on his
part that appeals to one, but to be
eternally hounding a friend for money
"I agree with you In every respect;
but I want to borrow--"- '
"I could tell it at a glance. Some
thing In your miserably shifting and
faltering demeanor betrayed you at
once. ' Quit it, Flitterby. Retain some
remnant of your former manliness.
Make an effort"
"Look here, man; you're going too
far! I want to borrow ".
"Sure you do! Why, It's got to be
a regular profession with you. You
want to borrow "
"Your fountain pen!" suddenly in-
terjected Flitterby. "I wish to Indorse
this check to your order. I've been
trying to tell you so for ten minutes."
Puck.
Writing Rooms In Stations.
"Nothing could surpass our big rail-
road stations in regard to luxury and
comfort," said a New York suburban-
ite.' He closed his evening paper and
paced the long corridor. "They lack,
however, writing rooms," he added,
"a much-neede- d accommodation. All
big department stores, all hotels', pro-
vide, without charge, attractive desks
covered with pretty stationery, good
pens, clean blotters, for the use of
their customers. This convenience is
much appreciated, and the neat mo-
nogram of the establishment on the
paper and envelopes amply pays, in its
advertising value for the expense of
the writing room.' Now, where would
a, writing room be more serviceable
than in a railroad station? Look at
me! Here I have a half hour to put in
and nothing to do but pace the corri-
dors. The letters I could get off, the
important business I could attend to
in this forced period of idleness 1 Cer-
tainly, here in America where time is
so valuable, the railroads should give
their travelers writing rooms,"
Welsbach's First Failure.
Some 20 years ago the speaker at-
tended at an office in London for the
purpose of witnessing an experiment
by a German student in something
new In gas lighting. He then saw
some small cambric caps, the first
five or six of which at once fell to
pieces; while four or five lasted a little
longer. The latter burnt for a few
minutes and then, on a door, being
opened they followed in the wake of
their predecessors. Little did those
who were present at the experiments
Imagine that they were assisting at
the rise of a, planet which would flood
with light the whole universe. The
German student was Welsbach, and
the caps were the precursors of the
mantles whisa have been the savior of
the gas industry. London Address. -
Desirable Earthquake.
'Tm going to emigrate to one oi
these here earthquake zones," .an-
nounced Indolent Ivor, rubbing oint-
ment .upon his dog bites until they
smarted. j ? ".
,"In the name of concrete cross-ties- ,
What for?" demanded Somnolent Sum-
mers, counting the holes in his new
fedora, and figuring how long it would
last.
"I see by the papers where a chap
was penned by falling stones in a bar-
room aDd wasn't rescued for a
aouth." Puck. -
. A Polite Hint
'As the cloclf chimed the half hour
vaviouVto midnight thq fair maid !n
the parlor scene let out asoulful sigh.
"Why do you er sigh, Miss Dol
ly?" asked young Callowit.
"Because,"; answered the fair one,
it isn't always good form to express
-- its'8 thoughts in words."
Naturally So.
"That new play ought to hve
panned out well."
"
"Why?"
"Because it had all fresh roles."
A Dubious Cult.
Faddist (enthusiastically) Oh, are
you an eciectlc on bypnotic occultlan: 1
Bnalist (sternly) No, I ain't Tm
a teetotaler,
ODD POINTS ABOUT THI3 WIDELY
ACCEPTED BELIEF.
Dates Back to the Mythology of tht
Ancient Greeks Once Generally
Considered a Specific Against
Earthquakes.'.
. Of all the emblems for good fortune
the horseshoe stands among the first
Everybody knows It is unlucky to
pass a horseshoe on the road without
picking It up. It 'is a luck emblem of
the greatest power. Again, we are In-
debted for this statement to old tales,
centuries in age, that have descended
.from father to son, from mother to
daughter, through the years.
It is necessary to notice how the
horseshoe lies before picking It up. If
the ends are away from one, the sign
is that fortune will be within grasp,
but by extravagance, carelessness, or
the operation of rogues, it may depart
almost as soon as it comes. A sign
to take care is given, therefore. ,
The right thing to do is to turn the
horseshoe around, so that the ends are
toward the finder, before picking it up.
And in carrying it home it is correct
to hold It with the ends upward or the
earth will attract to itself all the prom
ised fortune. , .
When the shoe is nailed Up on door
.
or window in its destined place the
ends must be upward, or the whole
luck emblem will be nullified. Instead
lot keeping evil spirits away, the shoe,
in the wrong position, will attract
them! ' Instead of bringing good for
tune, the luck of the house will be
diverted.
A century ago it was very common
,to see upon a cowshed door the horse-
shoe that scared off witches who
would 'milk the cows or dry them up.
(Nowadays they are not so common,
lyet here and there they are still seen,
i The old myths repay research. The
jluck of the horseshoe has a most re-
spectable beginning. It is traced to
the religion of the old Greeks and
Jtheir sea god Poseidon, who
identical with the Roman sea god
(Neptune. -
To Poseidon horses were sacred,
and to
,
him they were sacrificed.
jPoseidon was believed to have created
he first horse when be struck the
' ground with bis trident and a horse
sprang from the hole, which after- -
wards became a spring. The sea god
.was the lord of springs. To him all
springs were ascribed. In the shape
jof a horse be sometimes wandered by
the shores of his ocean domain and
where ' he struck his hoofs deeply
there the waters gushed out and per-
manent springs were found,
i This is the reason why horseshoes
are reckoned lucky. Going to the root
of the matter, one sees a nature myth
.as the root principle. . From the sea
'all rain comes, and to the sea all
.springs owe primal origin; and to the
rain and the fresh waters, sea derived,
iw owe ell fertility on earth. ?
The old Greeks therefore worshiped
.Poseidon as the fortune giver through
his springs. They ' gave him horses,
his precious beasts, and they adored
the footprints of horses when they
found them, for they might be the
jyery footprints of the god himself.
Pegasus, the winged, horse, from
whose hoofs the water springs
. gushed copiously when he came to
earth, has been credited with; the
origin of the horseshoe luck.
Some legends called him the son of
Poseidon, and therefore gifted by his
father with power to call the waters
from the earth. Other legends state
that Pegasus sprang from the"trunk
tof Gorgon Medusa, after Perseus had
cut off her head. He had the power of
.producing famous springs which gave
the gift of poesy, of art, of intellectual
.powers. From these springs the
muses, drank yearly.
The horseshoe was a specific against
earthquakes. It would keep a house
safe from harm by earth shaking.
Again, one perceives the sea myth
Poseidon was the shaker of the earth.
Thousands of Women's Clubs.
Nobody, knows how many women's
clubs there are in the United States.
The General, Federation of Women's
Clubs was registered In the almanacs
of 1908 as having over 3,000 clubs in
Its membership, with 150,000 women
on their rolls. But that was in Janu-
ary, 1908, and the federation grows
every year amazingly. It contains,
too, only a few out of the numberless
women's clubs in the land, since there
are small cluba,. societies and circles
everywhere which do not ' affiliate
themselves With any state or national
organization, but-exis- t simply for the
pleasure and profit of their own mem-
bership. Harper's Bazar. "
One Was Enough. ;
"Henry, I am more than glad that
you don't drink now, but how did you
' " ' " 'to leave '611?" ,
"You remember the last time your
mother was here? J
"Yps ". . -
"Well, one'rilght while she was here
1 came home in pretty bad shape aDd
saw three of her. That settled It"
Exchange. ., - , - ,:
The Way to Manage. .
"Cauatlck has the reputation of be-
ing a great wit and I'm sure I can't
see where he ever got it"
"That's easily told. He's so ma-
licious In everything he says that peo--
1 A 111 M
pie are sure ue iuusi. ue winy.
; Exactly the Situation.
, "I see where Castro says he's going
back to face the music."
"Well, that beata the banal"
Br ARTHUR REN WICK O'HARA
(Copyright, by Ford Pub. Co.)
"What a beast he must be!" cried
Barbara Hilton, attacking her breaks
fast savagely.
"My dear," said gentle Aunt Lettle,
"I don't think the man realizes our
position." -
"He certainly can comprehend that
three women and a Chinaman are not
capable of coping with his horrid,
prongy-horne- d cattle," cried Barbara.
"How many times have the awful
creatures broken into our corn this
week ? Only three times!"
"But each time they got through our
part of the fence, dear," said Aunt Let-tie- .
"And what If they did?" demanded
the indignant Barbara. "Does he ex-
pect Wing to mend the fence? Or
Judy? Perhaps he thinks you might
set in a few posts. Haven't we offered
double wages for help from his men
time and again? But no he prefers to
let those gaunt, hungry beasts get
two or three square meals each week
out of our cornfield. He hasn't the
chivalrous Instincts of a Digger In-
dian."
Mr. Theodore Norrls, the owner of
the predatory livestock, was a hot tem-
pered, eccentric gentleman of 50 odd
summers, who for a ecore of years had
waged unintermlttent war against the
former proprietor of the Hilton ranch,
so, when Miss Lettle Hilton and her
niece located in the stronghold of his
ancient enemy a vague idea that it be-
fitted a confirmed bachelor to cherish
animosity toward the weaker sex,
and force of habit, impelled him to
continue the feud.
Therefore, he resolutely ignored his
new neighbors, and repelled their tim-
id advances. In a locality where hired
help was almost unobtainable, he re-
fused to allow any of his men to re-
pair Miss Lett'e's half of the division
.5
k
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"Mr. Theodore Norrls Was a Hot Tem-
pered, Eccentric Gentleman."'
fence, although, through Wing, she
made him liberal offers for their serv-
ice.
'
'
. It was Miss Hilton's half of the
fence that was defective. It was not
his fault if the cattle broke through;
so he displayed no undue haste In
getting them home. The "greasers"
in his employ soon understood that
Mr. Norrls lightly regarded the maraud-
ings of his stock upon the Hilton
crops, and acted accordingly. The
leisurely manner In which they drove
the intruders out of field and garden
moved Barbara to wrath, and the gen-
tle Aunt Lettle to plaintive tears.
This has grown unbearable," said
Barbara one day, as the three women
of the household sat flushed and pant-
ing, after a prolonged tussle with Mr.
Norrls' cattle in the broiling noonday
sun. "When Wing comes home I
shall send him to Cambria for posts
and wire, and I shall build
a new fence." ' i
"Don't tell me you ate- - In earnest
Barbara!" cried Aunt Lettle in con
sternation. "Just consider the un-
pleasant attention It would attract
What would these ran'ch people think
of a young lady, assisted by a China-
man, building a fence?"
'They will probably think we're
tired of being eaten up alive by that
old flends cattle," replied Barbara.
"Wing," said Barbara despairingly,
the next day, after Wing had toiled
manfully, if awkwardly; for over an
hour at his first post hole, "how do you
ever expect to find that dirt again to
fill in 'round our' posts when we set
them In? Do they dig that way. in
China?" For Wing persisted In digging
with his long-handle- shovel turned
toward himself, thus throwing the dirt
between his widely trousered legs, and
strewing it over an astonishing
amount of territory. ,
"Here," she continued, "give me the
shoveL Now watch me." And Bar-bar-a,
grasping the shovel, proceeded
to dig with much energy, carefully
making a neat pile of dirt by the cavi-
ty for Wing's edification.
"Please let me do that" Bald a mas-
culine voice, and, the young xIady
looked up with a start to meet the gaze
of a handsome, well-dresse- d young
man, who stood bowing, with hat In
hand.
"I am Jack Norrls. Mr. Theodore
Norrls Is my uncle. I only came yes
terday, and I can't begin to tell you
how sorry I am about the trouble he
has given you with his stock. He has
wrangled for so long with the people
who lived on this ranch he can't real
PHONE OLIVE MIL
There are lots of things that it is
niuch easier to look over than to over-
look.
A Thrilling Rescue,
How Bert R Lean, of Cheny, "Wash.,
was saved from a frightful death is a
.story to thrill the world. "A hard
cold," he writes, "brought on a des-
perate lung trouble that baffled an ex-
pert doctor here. Then I paid $10 to
$15 a visit to a lung specialist in Spo-
kane, who did not help me. Then J
went to California bat without benefit
At last' I used Dr.1 King's New Discov-
ery which completely cured me and
now I am as well as ever." For lung
trouble, bronchitis, coughs and colds,
asthma, croup and whooping cough it's
supreme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bot
tle free. Guaranteed by eU druggists.
The busy bee that Improves each
shining hour may bo a busybody.
Of Interest to Farmers and Mechanics
Farmers and mechanics frequently
meet with slight accidents and Injuries
which cause them much annoyance
and loss of time A cut or bruise may
be eured in about one-thir- d the time
usually required by applying Cham-
berlain's Liniment as soon as the In-
jury is received This liniment is also
valuable for sprains, soreness of the '
muscles and rheumatic pains. There is
no. danger of blood poisoning from an
injury when Chamberlain's Liniment
is applied before the parts become
inflamed and swollen. For sale by all
dealers. ;
- A man can always flatter his .wife
by becoming jealous of her.
Women Who Are Envied.
Those attractive women . who are
lovely in face, form and temper are
the envy of many, who might be like
them. A weak, sickly woman will be
nervous and Irritable. Constipation or
kidney troubles show in pimples,
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretch- -
ed complexion. For all such, Electrio
Bitters work wonders. They regulate
stomach, liver and kidneya, purify the
blood; give strong nerves, bright eyes,
pure breath, smooth, velvety skin,
lovely complexion. Many charming
women owe their health and beauty to
them. 50c at all druggists.
Is It necessarily a bad fire when
the flames are arrested? '
If You Are Worth $50,000 Don't Read
This
This will not Interest you If you are
worth fifty thousand dollars. but If you
are a man of moderate means and can
Will Reform The Turks.
Princess Fatima ei Meimed,. wife qj
a Turkish prince, fu busy in forming
a league of Turkish women,, the mem-
bers of which are to pledge them-
selves not to marry men who take-mor-
than one wife. She was smug-
gled out of the harem, several years
ago; went to Berlin: and' studied the
woman question. She was cast c" by
her husband and father and bad a
hard time to support hersolf, but
when she was nearly starved to death
the revolution broke out and she waa
allowed to return ta her own country
; $tOO Reward, $1tKT ;
The readers of this paper- will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its-- stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, require
a constitutional treatment Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucuous
surface of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assist-
ing nature in doing Its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in Its cur-
ative powers that they offer one. hun-
dred dollars for any case that It fails
to cure. Send for list erf testlmonals.
Address F. J. Cheney '& Co., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by druggists, 75c. Take
Halfe Family Pills for constipation.
The best, thing to start a dinner
with Is an appetite. s
A Card.
This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if. Foley's Honey and Tar fails to
cure your cough or cold. ' It stops the
cough, heals the lungs, and prevents
pneumonia and consumption. Con
tains no opiates. The genuine Is in
a . yellow package. O. O. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Call up Main 2 when you have any
news. The Optic wants It
The Big Head
la of two kind conceit and the big
head that comes from a sick head-
ache. Does your head ever feel like
a gourd and your brain ' feel loose
and soreT You can cure it in no
time by acting on your liver with
Ballard's Herblne. Isn't it worth
trying for the absolute and certain
relief you'll get? Center Block De-
pot Drug Co.
The dentist does a wide-ope- n busi-
ness.
Could Not Be Better.
No one has ever made a salve, oint-
ment, lotion or balm to compare with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its the one
perfect healer of cuts, corns, burns,
brulseev sores, ecalds, bolls, ulcers, ec-
zema, salt rheum. For sore eyes, cold
sores, chapped hands its supreme. In-
fallible for piles. Only 25 cento at all
druggists.
not afford to employ a physician when U
you have an attack of diarrhoea, you
will be pleased to know that one or
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy will cure It This
remedy has been In use for manyyears and Is thoroughly reliable.Price 25 cents. For sale by alldealers. ,
If yoa read It In The Optic lfi so.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1909 SEVEN
FIELD OP HONOR COMMISSION.NEW MEXICO NEWSUflOERTAiiKJQ PAMjORQTHE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertaken to
Las Vegas. '
gath Phones Office and Residence . . . 610 Lincoln Avenue
TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH
CONTEST NOTICE.
,
(Serial No. 06603)
Depa. ment of the Interior, United
States Land Office Santa Fe, N.
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PHYSICIANS.
Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses of a teapoonful every
four hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any" cough that h
curable. In having this formula put
up, be sure that" your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com
pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cln
cinnatl, O. ' "
Corn Brothers report that 1,500
head of sheep were driven off the
range in Lincoln county last week; of
which 500 head were recovered. An
other sheep raiser lost 100 head which
have been traced from the head of
the Honda to the Capitan mountains.
At one place along the trail, 12 head
had been killed for mutton.
' Sore Nipples
Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be
effected by " applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon as the child Is done nur-
sing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth De.
fore allowing the babe to nurse. Many
trained nurses use this salve with
best results. For sale by all dealers.
Assistant Superintendent of Public
Instruction Acacio A. Galleeos of
Santa Fe is able to be about again af
ter an operation for appendicitis. Gal--
legos had been in a critical condition
and his recovery in so short a time
is nothing short of marvelous.
, Trouble Makers Ousted.
Whn a sufferr from stomach trouble
takes Dr. Kings New Life Pills he's
mighty glad to see his dyspepsia and
Indigestion fly, but more is he tickled
over his new, fine appetite, strong
nerves, healthy vigor, all because
stomach, liver and kidneys now work
right. 25c at all druggist.
Call up Main 2 when you have any
news. The Optic wants it.
A Vital Point
The most delicate part of a baby Is
Its bowela. Every ailment that it
suffers with attacks the bowels, also
endangering in most cases the life of
the infant.' McGee's Baby Elixir cures
diarrhoea, dysentery, and all derange
ments of tie stomach or bowels. Sold
by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
Telephone your news items to The
Optic, Phone Main 2.
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
throat troubles are quickly cured by
Foley's Honey and Tar as it soothes
and heals the Inflamed throat and
bronchial tubes and the most' obstin
ate cough disappears. Insist upon
having the genuine Foley's Honey
and Tar. O. G. Schaefer . and Red
Cross Drug Co.
Practices Seem Absurd To-Da- But
Had Their Place In History.
Perhaps wit is stimulated by
slight derangement of the nerves, and
good things said on the field of battle
are sometimes recorded. When "Bully
Egan" fought Curran with pistols the
bulky Egan complained that his oppo
nent was as thin as a blade of grass,(IT A . .juet my Bize De cnamed out upon
your body," said Curran, "and any hits
outside of the line shall not count."
it was not good form; however, to
make a parade of magnanimity, and
the coxcombical practice of firing in
the air or "dumb shooting" or "chil
dren's play" was strictly prohibited by
the rules, of which 36 were drawn up
oy representatives of the five most
eminent Counties Galway, Tlpperary,
Mayo, Sllgo arid Roscommon in 1777,
iney met at the summer assizes at
Clonmel and seem to have done their
work very gravely and honestly, in
eluding a special rule for "simple, un
premeditated encounters with the
small sword." There is a large ele
ment oi aosurauy about it all, no
doubt, but even dueling has had its
place as a rough, inefficient test of
mannood.
ATTENTION A MOMENT, SMOKERS
More or Lest Authentic Facts Are Put
Forward In This Story.
iuv users oi looacco, it would ap
pear, are subject to undreamed-o- f dan
gers. A French medical Journal tells
an interesting tale of a man who while
smoking a pipe had a serious falL
Home, time later a curious swelling
appeared on his tongue, and this, after
efforts had been vainly made to re-
duce it by common ' . methods, was
found to contain a fragment of the
pipe that had been driven into it at the
time of the fall." In another case an
ulcer on the soft palate of a patient
persisted for three years before it was
investigated and found to contain a
piece of a cigar holder. How this lat-
ter got there we are not Informed, butit appears certain that if these personshad not been users of tobacco they
would have escaped much discomfort.
A word to the wise is sufficient! Ex-
change.
Courage at the Counter.
Success never yet came to the man
who lost courage at the first rebuff;
but many men have courted failure
by allowing the inevitable disappoint-
ments of an imperfect world to check
their efforts. From the Grocer.
Heaven.
The desire to get to heaven would
be more general than it is If a good
many people were not of the opinion
that the gold with which the streets
there are paved must be nailed down.
Chicago Record-Heral-
Arctic Cold.
Water thrown upon ice 'in the arctic
regions will crack it, just as boiling
water breaks glass. This happens be
cause the ice is so much colder than
the water.
Many weak, nervous women have
been restored to health by Foley's
Kidney Remedy, as it stimulates the
kidneys so they will eliminate the
waste matter from the blood. Impu
rities depress the nerves, causing
nervous exhaustion and other ali-
ments. Commence today and ' you
will soon be well. Pleasant to take.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co.
Could any- -
April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
affidavit having been filed in this of-
fice by Percy Lee Beaf, contestant,
against homestead entry No. 14404,
made May 27, 1908, for NW 1--4 Seo-tlo- n
33, Township 17 north, range 21
east, New Mexico principal meridian
by Peter Meyer, contestee, in which it
is alleged that Peter Meyer has whol-
ly abandoned said land for more than
six months last past, has never es-
tablished a residence thereon and is
not now residing upon and cultivat-
ing said land as required by law.
Said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 24, 1909, before Robert
L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Commission
er at Las Vegas, N. M that final,
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
m. on July 6, 1909, before the regis
ter and receiver at the United States
land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit filed Santa Fe, N.
M., May 13, 1909, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence.
personal service of this notice cannot
be made, it is hereby ordered and di-
rected that such notice be given by
due and proper publication.
Record address of contestee, Orch
Iowa. 'ard, -
MANUEL R. OTERO. -
- Register.
CONTEST NOTICE
(Serial No. 06283)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
April 9, 1909 A sufficient contest af-
fidavit having been filed in this of-
fice by Ramon N. Trujlllo, .contest
ant, against homestead entry No.
13972, made April 16, 1908, for S 1-- 2
NW S 2 NE 1--4 Section 3 .Town-
ship 16 north, Range 21 east, N. M. P.
meridian, by Herman N. Gillis, con-
testee, in which it Is alleged that the
said Herman N. Gillis has never lived
upon said land nor made any lm- -.
provements thereon nor In any war
compiled with the homestead law;i
said parties are hereby notified to ap-
pear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 7, 1909, before Robert
L. M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner,
at Las Vegas, San Miguel county, N.
M. (and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 17,
1909 before) the register and receiver
at the United States land office In
Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant bavins, in a
proper affidavit, filed May 4, 1909, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence- - personal service of this no--
dered and - directed that uch notice
be glve-- by due and proper publica-
tion. Record address of contestee:!
Osage, Iowa.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
If you desire a clear complexion
take Foley's Orlno Laxative for con-
stipation and liver trouble as It will
stimulate these organs and thorough-
ly cleanse your system, which Is what
everyone neeas in ine Bpring iu or-
der to feel well. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co
If you read It in The Optic it's so.
The Trotting Bred Morgan
. Stallion,
Golden McGregor No. 4742
Americau Morgan KeKlster
Will make the season of 1909 at
my ranch on the upper Bapello (The
Fontaine ranch) at $15.00 by the sea-
son. In case mare does not get with
foal she may be returned the follow-
ing season or money refunded at my
option. Weighs 1200 lbs..
Golden McGrenof is full made
horse of immense bone and goes high
all round with plenty of natural
speed.
Golden McGregor was sired by Bay
McGregor 2:29 1-- 4 sire of Dr. Trultt
2:16 AJIce McGregor 2:19 1-- etc
Dam by Herod 2:24 1-- 4 (at 19 years
of age), sire of several in the list
When you see the little McGregors
next season you will wish you had
one. Fall in line and breed that good
mare of yours.
, Yours, Resp
Harry Maurice.
mm mumMm
mm
THE OHIQII7A,1
LAXATIVH
HONEY aadT
Throat laffce
Forty-thre- e cars Of tjattle were ship-
ped from Carlsbad to R. V. Prister at
Orln Junction, Wyoming. They were
sold by Lucas and Raynolds,
The Bloom Cattle company, of Carl
sbad has shipped thirty-si- x cars of
steers to the Diamond A" Cattle
company of Lebean, S. D.i wjiere they
will be pastured during the summer.
After an absence from the territory
for six months, Col. A. W. Harris, the
well known mining man of Hlllsboro,
Sierra county, has returned to his
home in that town from the east. Col
onel Harris was bereaved of his wife
while east, Mrs. Harris dying after
a long illness at the old home in
Providence, Rhode Island,
Melrose, which is probably the most
prosperous and the largest town bet
ween Clovis'and Belen, on the cutoff
is experiencing much improvement.
Reports from that vicinity indicate
that Mlerose la going to be blessed
again with a bumper crop of corn,
broom corn and beans this year, if
there Is sufficient rain during the re-
mainder of the growing season. The
late rains were probably heavier
around Melrose than in any other dls-th-
eastern portion of the ter-
ritory. . f
Colonel George W. Prichard of
Santa Fe, who has returned from
Washington, D C, had a very satis
factory conversation with President
Taft and Secretary of Interior Eallin-ger- .
President Taft assured him that
Nev7 Mexico would be given statehood
this winter, but expressed ihe
hope that New Mexico would draft
a good strong constitution. Secretary
of the Interior Balllnger isaid he
would visit New Mexico in Septem
ber to prepare an exhaustive report
for Congress upon conditions In the
Territory. He may be accompanied
by Postmaster General Frank H.
Hitchcock. ,
Governor Curry, who Jeft jSanta Fe
esterday for Alamogordo, has been
tendered the resignation of District
Attorney Arturo Ruiz, of Gallupl Mc- -
Kinley county. He has taken the mat
ter under advisement until hie, return
which will te in about ten days. At
Alamogordo Governor Curry will at
tend the Grand Army encampment,
and thence go to Tultfrosa, from
where he will go to Three Rivers to
spend several days as the guest of
Hon, A. B." Fall. From Three Rivers
Governor Curry will make an over
land trip to tRoswell, passing through
Lincoln county, the stamping ground
of his early days in New Mexico.
The farmers of the Estancia valley
will hold a mass meeting at Moriarty
next Saturday, when a petition will be
drawn up end sent to the director of
the reclamation service, asking that
the government detail an engineer to
make an Investigation of the under
flow of the Estancia plateau and de-
termine the feasibility of irrigating
the whole rlateau by pumping. The
supply of water at a depth of some
20 feet is believed to be practically
inexhaustible under the whole dis-
trict. With dry farming only, the Es
tancia valley is already becoming one
of the most populous and prosperous
sections of the territory and If irriga-
tion by pumping is feasible it will be
one of the garden spots of New Mex
ico. ' :
PILES! PILES! . PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wit
sure Blind, Bleedng and Itching Piles.
It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
at once, acts as a poultice, gives
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment Is prepared for Piles and
Itching of the private parts. Sold by
druggists, mail 60c and $1.00, WiV
lams' Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland,
O. For sale by Center Block Drug
Co.
The Roy Land and Live Stock com
pany in Mora county, reports- a gain
of 90 per cent in Iambs; Matias Ca- -
eados of the same section 90 per cent
and Ignacio Maestas 95 per cent
Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.
Rev. L W. Williamson, Huntington,
W. Va., writes: "This is to certify
that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
for nervous exhaustion and kidney
trouble and am free to say that tt will
do all that you claim for It" Foley's
Kidney Remedy has restored health
and strength to thousands of weak,
run down people. Contains no harm
ful drugs and Is pleasant to take. O.
G. Schaefo and Red Cross Drug Co.
Gregorio Apodaca was arrested on
last Saturday at Duran by Officer C.
L. Dulany and taken to Corona where
he is wanted for robbery. ,
You Never Can Tell t
Just exactly the cause of your rheu
matism, but you know you have it. .Do
you know that Ballard's Snow Lini
ment will cure it? relieves the pain
reduces the swelling and limbers the
joints and muscles so that you will be
as active and well as you ever were,
Price 25c. 60e and $ j0. Center Block
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. I.A.F.4A.
M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thuisday lm
each month Visit- -
A lag! brothers cordial .
ly invited. Geo. H. Kinkel, W. M.,
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDER!" NO. 2.
sf Knights Templar. Regular
jb conclave second Tuesday In
each month at Masonic
remple. 7:30 p. m. John S. Clark,
ST. C. Charles Tamme, Recorder. ,
LAB VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- -
,U Arch Masons. Regular
convocation first Monday In
each month st Masonic
Temple, 7:20 p. m. M. R.
Williams. H. P.. 'has. H.
poTleder, Secretary. '
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Knights of Pythias
"
meet every Monday
evening in Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights
are cordially invited.
. 3.F. SACKMAN.
Chancellor Command-
er.
W. D. KENNEDY.
Keeper of Record and
Seal.
8ALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER-
NAL UNION OF AMERICA
Merts first and third Wednesday of
each month at. Fraternal Brother
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
' Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Vis
lting members cordially invited.
JtEBEKAH LODGE, L O. O., F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the I.
0. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Beckw,
N. G.;. Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Mi- - D1J7V Secretary ; Ad-len- e
Smith, Treasurer.
S. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND States
lonrth Tuesday evenings each April
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited. W. office
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con-
don,
tant,
secretary. 14168,
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM- - 21
munlcation becond and fourth (cis
Thursday evenings of each month. Is
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah ( A. fVint,
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs, Ida not
Seelinger, secretary. ing
i o. O. V"., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall In Sixth street. All visit
tag brethren cordially invited to afr Laa
lend. George Lewis, N. u.; u w, m
McAUW.er V. G.; J. Wertz,
ecretary: W. E. Crites, treasurer;
0. V. Hedgcock, "cemetery trustee,
TRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
,M n,0o emrn Friday night at
their hall fn the Schmidt building, be
west of Fountain Square, at eignt
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres-
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
KNIGHTS OF' COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL No. 804, meets second and
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, Pion-
eer bide. Visiting members are to
cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
G. K.: E. P. Mackel, F. S. .
f. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at
fraternal Brotherhood. Hall. Visit
lng brothers --e cordially Invited.
Jno Thornhill, president; E. C.
Ward, Secretary.
MDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood hall every second and of
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
. . . . . V aImtawm WfiL
run. visiung wvuie ";come to th wigwam James R.
Lowe, fcachem; Walte H. Davis,
chief of records and collector of
wampum.
DR.- - E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Both
, phones at office and residence.
DR. G. L. JENKIN8
DENTIST
Over Hedgcock'a Shoe Store
: Phone Vegat 79
F. R. LORD, DENTIST -
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Leader. Rooms S and 4. Phone
Main 67.
ATTORN EY8.
GEORGE
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
"t
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
J. THORNHILL, Florist
Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Out
Flowers always on band.
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
attended to.
Phone Main 167. 506 Grand Ave.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N. M. -
CONTEST NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06427)
Department of the Interior, United
Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M.,
24. 1909. A sufficient contest
affidavit having been filed in this
by Epaphras Lee BeaL contes
against homestead entry No.
made May 4, 1908, for SE 1--4,
Section 32, Township 17 north, Range
east, W. w. r. menuiiui. vj
J. Dorsey. contestee. in wmca ..
alleged that Francis J. Dorsey has
wholly abandoned taid land for more
air months last Dae, has never
established a residence thereon ana is
now residing upon and cultivat
said land as required Dy law, earn
nnrMps are hereby notified to appear,
respond, and offer evidence touching
oiH allocation at IV o ewes a. m. uu
i.,no 24 1909. before Robert L. M.Ta tt S court commissioner, at
Vegas, N. M. (and that finalhritur win he held at 10 o'clock a.
on July 6, 1909, before) the regis-
ter and receiver at the United States
land office in Santa e, n. m.
nfha aaA rnnteatant having, in
proper affidavit filed May 4, 1909, set
fnrty, facta which show that after due
diligence personal service of this no-
tice can not be made, it is hereby
that such notice
given by due and proper publica
tion. Record address oi wuram
Watrous, N. M.
MAKTrrci. R. OTERO. Register.
E. E.
.Kelsey has presented to the
town of Amlstad, Union county, forty
acres for school purposes, 20 acres to
form a public park. Five acres are
form a play ground and athletic
park and fifteen acres are to be divid-
ed into town lots and sold, the pro
ceeds to be used for equipping a man
ual training school.
Stomach Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stomach
troubles have been effected by Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
One man who had spent over two
thousand dollars for medicine and
treatment was cured by a few boxes
these tablets. Price 25 cents. Sam
ples free at all drug stores .
--4
The fellow who wastes his time
here may have time to burn in the
hereafter." s
If you want to feel well, look well
and be well, take Foley's Kidney Rem
eiiir Tt tones' un the kidneys and
bladder, purifies the blood and re
stores health and strength. Pleasant
to take and contains - no harmful
drugs. Why not commence today?
O. a. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Summer's Gall!
Do You Hear It?
Doesn't the waking season arouse thoughts of tumbling-surf- ,
placid lakes, mountain climbing, the quest for the
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, of riding, golfing,
automobile trips; or create a yearning for, indulgence in
your own particular pastime? ' '
If you hear it, heed it. .
Where Should You Go?
Choose from among the following: '
Colorado, California, The Grand Canyon,
Yosemlte Valley, ' The Northwest,
"The Alaska-Yukon-Paci- Exposition.
' Los Angeles, San Diego and Return, $37.95
San Francisco, $45.00
For the same trip one way via Portland and Seattle, $60.00. -
Tiokets on sale May 6 to 13, inclusive; Jnne 1 and 2; Jane 24 to
July 10, inclusive; and July 27 to August 6, inclusive.
Final limit October 31, 1909. Liberal stopover privileges.
v
Slightly higher fares on other dates daring the summer.
Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey,
thing more be desired?
Read np about the country
attractions. Get free folders lnsued
Elks meetings; the N. E. A.:
the great Exposition, the Grand
elsewhere. .
BATCH ELOR, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.J- -
I J" 1 Plan now.
and it?
account the
Colorado;
Canyon, andBi2l D.
Mil t0)1 I Cures Coughs, Colds,
M
it.r ftimh
Croup, La Grippe, Asthma,
f. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No'. 645, L
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes-
day of the month In the vestry
room of Temple Monteflore, Doug-
las avenue and Ninth street. Visit-
ing brothers are cordially invited.
Chss Greenclay, fresldent; Rabbi J.
. Raisin, secretary.
JK ! Luns Troubles. Prevents Pneutaenla and Consumption n? Tt:FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG COMPANt JDepot Drug Co.Co.
e-- rt a ii v ADTir TIIFRnAV JUNE 8. 1909 ': '
" ", ,EIGHT
I II CYCLONE
?
FENCING
I
LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
Best and Strongest , SPECIAL SALEFlour is Still Booming . made. Also 15 yds. Genuine Amoskeag apron check gingham for $1.00
Cheapest. '' ." v :"
,10 yds. Lonsdale or fruit of the Loom Muslin for-.- ' '$1.00
With do Immediate Prospect of Decline.
...................$1.0015c o Runnig Foot
,. Agents for Standard Patterns.Our Price Today Phone Main 379 " Agents for P. N. Corsets.
FOR A LUOVJIC Vim. ILFELD, Bridge Street,
481b. Sack of Boss Patent" ...$2.00
....1.90
.....1.90
Old Homestead" . tjhe,; Royal Highlanders. The charter
' Successor to
immr levy, cth street481b. " LOCAL NEWS. 1Diamond M" v here will be closed for all new mem-bers at. 2 each. '481b. Card tables at Gehrig's. I
'1, 1
20th .Csntury Ice cream freezers atA son has been bprn to Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Connell. jxehring's. 1 Jm Gm JJofenccn 1 Don
Dance Wednesday night at F. B.
The above prices on today's market is below
the cost of handling--, and we would advise you to
lay in a liberal supply, as we look for a further
advance. ' ' ' '.
IKE DAVIS,
! The county commissioners are Bi-
tting as a board of equalization and
many tax schedules are being gone
over by them. : .
hall. Mrs. Edw. O'Brien. J
See display ad Inside page of Sec-
urity Brokerage Co. , For Rent Seven room brick house,
8il Main St. Inquire 822 Douglas.Order your cream Nfrom T. T. Turn- -
er Mr. and Mrs. Thomasl McElroy are
EADING UNDERTAKERS,
ICENSED EMBALMERS - ;
We have exclusively the only whitefuneral car In Laa Vegas.
RIGHT SERVICES at REASONABLE PRICES
Phone Klain 253. 625 Douglas
the iparents of another boy. .
, One more dy of the knife sale at
Gehrlng's. allowed atNo fishing or hunting
L. H. Moslmann ranch.Use Our Eleven thoroughbred white leghornsfor a dimo, ten cents, at the 1 .
'Mercantile Co. ;'.' Franelsnuita M. de Romero, wife ofJose de la Cruz Romero, died yester
day at Ledoux, Mora county, aged 68
' Patterns latest. Stock largest and years.prices lowest on wall paper at LasFlourPride Vegas Lumber Co. ; We don't handle goods we cannotexpect to wear up to guarantee, SeeAlways hot water at Nolette barber
urlty Brokerage Co.
shop. .
H. O. BROWN TRADfflG GO,,
DEALERS IN
ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Our Prices before buying.
Bridge Street. Phone Main 85
Remember the Las Vegas LumberThe board of regents of the New Co., are .telling the borders- - at theMexico asylum for the insane, held
a meeting this morning at the elee
same price as the paper. See add on
page 6.
mosynary institution.Also Hea.dqiio.fters for
All Kinds of FEED
1 ff '"X ,
A marriage license was issued at
county clerk's office this morning toHave you a leaky faucet,
call up
P. J: Gehrlng, Main 494 and it will Hilarlo Lopez of Las Vegas and Mabe fixed immediately. ria aaca oi Ban Miguel. Don Wake
It's too Hot!Snaps in Reliable watches at
cos-t- We save you from, 20 per cent to 33no mistake. Security Brokerage Co. 1--3 per cent on all lace curtains, por
tieres, etc. F J. Gehring 616-61- 8Great rejoicing. Each boarder gets Douglas avenue, y BUY YOUR BAKERY GOODSa chicken breast next Sunday; Eleven
for 10 cents at the L. V, Mercantile
'.v
Las Vegas Rbfler Mills
Phone 13L
Call up Main 276 for carnationsCo. v ATand other cut flowers. Floral designs
made up on short notice. PerrrMatched patterns of wall pap&r for Onion.
A NICE LI
of
Sweet,
Sour
and Dill
PICKLES
just receivod
JOllII i PripCll,
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
Phone 144 mi 145
10 cents per bolt at-La- a Vega Lum
ber CO, Borders, Bams price. (..; , Boucher's
"BAKED FRESH EVERY
The board , of trustees-o- f La Ve.
gas grant have been In session sinceCover your kitchen floor with our yesterday morning, dealing with matLong-Wearin- g linoleum and tfVa life
easy. A complete line at the lowest
prices at Gehrlng's 616-51- 8 Douglas
avenue; ,.,
ters or moment to this community.
FOR SALE Heavy work team,
sound and young; also good family
driver. Inquire H. O. Brown Tryi-
ng ..Co.
Joe Martin, the Sixth St. shoemaker
with plenty to do, was given the de-
gree of page at Eldorado lodge No.
1, Knights of Pythias, last evening. Why trouble yourself getting a pa-
per hanger when you can call the
Las Vegas Lumber .'Co., and have
'
' ' in the most
SANITARY BAKERY
,
in
New Mexico. N
Order Early
PROMPT DELIVERY
Now is the time for papering. Now
is the time for us to reduce our stock. them furnish the paper and the work-
men, at the cheapest possible prices?
' A Simple Test -
If you want to know whether you are des-- V
tined to be a success or failure financially, :
you can easily find out.
,
.
'
Caoi You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay asde a certain .
v portion of your.savings each week or month,
.
there is no douDt about you being a success
financially. '
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
- with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
The First National Banm
OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
Fine papers at bed rock prices at FOR RENT Good pasture with plen- -
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.Las Vegas Lumber Co.
Say, wifoy, what's the matter with
JEWEL FIRST CLASS
RELIABLE TIME PIECES ANY
MAKE OR SIZE AT COST, Security
Straight Guggenheim rye served
over the bar at the Antlers. ..
a nice chicken pot pie for Sunday
dinner? Eleven for 10 cents at the uroKerage Co.
t,. V. Mercantile Co. ,
For Sale Splendid young mules
and horses, also very beautiful fiveRIchardaon's Superlative Rues
year old galted saadler stallion, very
cheap. Charles Glasgow. Colfai N.
appreciated by everybody. They make
house cleaaing easy. Sold bv V, .T.
M. .Gehring 616-51- 8 Douglas avenue.
F. E. Dearth returned from the A war of extermination should be
waged on the Tellow iwhi t i.wn
THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES: -
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " 30c "
200 to 1,000. lbs. s " 40c
50 to 200 lbs. " " 50c "
Less than 50 lbs. 75c ,
CRY5TAL ICE CO McGulre & Webb
'Phone Main 227 .
north this cfternoon in the interest c'
'
. JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E. D. 'RAYNOLDS, x HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier. Ass't Cashier. the dandelions, and tho city ordinance
pronibiting the growth M Russian
thistles should be rigidly enforced.Gan Linoleums must have been invent
ed to save women from scrubbing
tneir life away on the kitchen. Cer-
tainly no floor covering for the kifc.BLAW chen gives the everlasting satisfaction
MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal, .Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what yoa want for cooking:,
Free from Slate or Sl&ck
D. W. CONDON
mat linoleum does. Remember our
full line of linoleums at moderate
prices. F. J. Gehring 616-51- 8 Douglas
This
avenue.WeekPhone Main SI Foot Main St Reward.The undersigned herewith offer a
reward of Ten Dollars for InfnrmiH.The leading to conviction of the twrt ,
parties who turned In the false fire
alarm Friday night about 11 o'clock.' V PriceVJc CJavo Ffco THE E. ROMERO HOSE CO.per Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld, Foreman.
Notice.. .is right Ki IT-
fx '
I h
1 am no linger connected with the
antlers saloon, and will be In no way
responsible for the debts of the rn.
-
Suits for Men
If yon like to wear clothes that
are just a little different than the
rest, you want to look at, and try
on, some of our latest variety
Suits made by
- Osrt Sriiaffner & Elftx
A lot of
. Smart new ideas in.
these Suits will' certainly please
yon. ..
The new fabrics are exceptional-,- ,
ly beautifully.
: at
The Eosfca'ClotMag Cease
M. GR.EENDERGER,
Proprietor.
cern..AlI outstanding debts con
tracted by me for the firm must be
presented to Mary Casey or T
The" "
Quality.
is fine.
Casey, the present owners of the An
,
'. I'snsao City and Ilztlvo
z Ccsf sad fclutten
lllOO 1 .' Fine native Vcah '
Give ua your order
Ponha r.7sin IS
Crcssrs,' nfsZcra si 0':r3
tiers saloon.
3t JOHN T. THOMPSON, i :
NO FISHING. '
,
,
.
No fishing will be allowed at my
Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known
as Harvey's Jowet ranch. ;I. II. STEAR L i i' T. T. TURNER.'
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agean In the wood. Direct from distillery toGrocer. you. At tho Lobby, of course. Copjright 1909 by Hart Schaffner It Marx
